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1Seen & Heard•:•Arounicb:.1 MURRAY
- n"7--
Al speaker of the caBber of Bob
Otiondine says m many things In
a' talk that cannot be made part
on a newebry. bemuse it would
jun make the Amy tion long. Fol-
lowing are seme points he made
_ • which are not Included in the
news story on Ms talc.
The "idiot ein" Odense Russia
and Chan le raft Mid and
noi hilt for Western ensiumpt-
Wand word in the bringege to
President Abhor1 -ther. "Theya ere amigo I did this". and "Thy





Thema will be bated MOM the
ill; nine or four Millidenth
line to de on use tin MDb.
Inalelled Greece and tilidlee. Mein
a lee at tan 30th pthelled ne-
Ode what to de nab MAO-bur.
plus sordid either WNW dects-
ions.
He told the story about Praildent
leareitiower Innen he was in of.
• A reporter reipinded Ike Mat
he had eerie through West Point,
hod headed the rennet minter,
(Centinaed es Page sw)
Two Car C•illision
Occurs On Tuesday
A two car -4111.41 arecioneed
Tuesday at 443 pm. at the Ool-
kge Farm Read and North Illth
Street according to the report
Sied by Pateolown Dwain Tains
mid Mame Pivelipe at the Mur-
ray Pobce Departme M-
ental were reported.
Cnrs involved were a 11104 Pon-
_ nee two door driven by Lawry Lee
V Miter at Flanninireen Route Onw.
and a 1962 Plymouth four dour
owned by Rattly R. Mahe and
driven by Donald Roe Maley of
Murray Route Two.
Peek* said Maley was reline
north on lath Street. said he
Mapped for the stop sign but
dkInt see the Meier air travel-
ing west on °allege Fount Reed,
end pulled out in front at the
ra Maw car
Darnage to the Miller ear was
on the left fender and right ride





NEW YORK aft — The second
!rumen heart transplant in hin-
ny wee performed today at
Brooklyn's litalmonides Hospital,
according to informed sources.
There war. no immediate report,







The Manny Warren's Club FITT-
°rite Cooldbook Ls now
reedy for aide
The book ooreaths over 1300 re-
nnet, teen Muremes elebromen
and hoe arrived est in time for
Chrietrope: gift -se ring.
The onakhook committee hos
been headed by Mrs decree Hart,
saidebed by Mrs Clyde Johnson
Mm Thomas Brown las served
se othertisithe cheinnan Mrs Jim
Cherlion hes been in Charge of
prort-readieg end make-up. Mn.
David Omits ha been • part of
every phase of the minket at
the beck. Mite Jeri Ceopton. of
Atlanta, heingsly of Marne,
the punitive.
The crew design for the book
• &In. by Ma May tenclak,
and is welque in that It is the
first Woman's Club Ceckbook to
be clone In oder Art sketches
tiwouleswit the bank were drone by
Mew Wam Harvey and Mrs.
Owe Merin The Arteries nets to
make it a delightful boo* to use.
• spokesman add.
The Oen. oit dee beirit-tie Se
ce If ordered by nail 13 50 and
Is being handed thrown rePre-
srniatlyes of the ten departments
of the Werrae's Club. The public
may obtain eg many merles as they
desire frown the following lodes:
Ann& Mrs E S Diuned, 753-
1457 Creative Arta, Mrs. Dondd
Hunter. 753-5918. Delta. Mrs. H.
L Oakley, 753-3490: Simla Mrs.
Kern Harrell. 753-1642; Home, Mrs.
Kerby Jerinirera, 753-4886; Garden,
Mrs. Freed Cothent 753-4930:
Mune, Mrs MIllard Carman, 753-
7182: Theta. Mr& Verrde Shroud,
753-3016, Kappa. Mrs Jerry Rob-
erts. 713-4807; Zeta. Mrs. -names
Rudy Antennae 753-3516.
Mrs. Donald Hunter, Finance Chairman of the Murray Wo-
man's flub owns the first copy of the Woman's (lob cool:tweak to
Mrs. Holmes Ville wife of Mayor Holmes EMIL The cookbook con-
tains a number of receipe. supplied by menthero of the local club.
The books are now ready for sale to the public.
 •rnesninsuieemmenemesennearee. 
"There are no positive solutions to such ems as drags.
overpopulation, Vietnam, strike..., riot., etc", newspaper esiamnist
Bob t'onsidine told a large audience last night in the Murray Mani
l'iraversity auditorium.
Photo by John McAllsile
Large Audience Hears Bob
nsidine Here Last Night
Hot. Oceeibeine. nationally knawn
newspaper columnist and com-
mentator Oath • large audience
isat nimbi the "this is • iousy
war. a tennis war, but we are
in It"
He Said thlt in some wave he
ens more rontested tocher than he
wan when he netted Viet Nam in
11980 M that tane America hod
'but 1500 men in South Viet
.an Aid the 1:73. lies asinesd
they suu)d rce be needed after
January 1964 Tbday we have over
half -mnban Americans in Viet
Nam and the sention appears to
call far even atom own, he con-
ensued.
North Vietnam troops mane In.
May Apply Now As
Kirksey Postmaster
An mearinatipn for Postmaster
at Intolorey. ICeritudry. $589'T00 a
year. wt1 be open for acceptance
at applications until December 26,
1987, the Comennerion announced
today.
Chinpethom for the postmaster
escarcy in this thy must have at
least 1 year of experience (educa-
tion above high rer.hore level may
be eutearituted fern months at ex-
perience o ihowito that they have
the sedity to maintain elnoole re-
cords of amounite or that it has
given them a kreraieeige of postal
promodures.
ampiete information about the
nniatian requirements and In-
stnittiono Mr. Ming entithatiene
WV be deleinol at the pot of-
nit lor Meth this eitienthetion
to bentle thriounoett Application
Minn neat he Mal with the UB.
OM Serene Deximission, Wash-
noise D. 0. 30415. and must be
rionved or totanarted not later
lean the dosing date.
WEATHER REPORT
Wan Keatucky — Montle cloudy
end wenn with a chance of show-
ers tees afternoon and early to-
night beconling dear to partly
dloudy late tonight with fog by
an,, morning. Tburockey partly
Mealy. h tonight and Ilium-
tiny. Highs this iditerrioon 62 to
70. Weide southerly 12 to 18 miles
per bear. Lows tonight 44 to 52.
Highs Thursday 58 to 64. A 30
per cent prebabelity of mth this
antereman lowering to 20 per cent
earn tioneet with none late to-
night or Thursday. Outlook for
Fridge — Fair and fluid...
Kentucky Lake: 7 an,. 354.7,
down 04: below thorn 3154. up
3.5. 15 orates open.
Boarthy Lake; 7 am 354 6, down
04, below ohm 322.8. up 1.1. 11
Mee oven.
Hamm 6.56; euneet 4:40.
Maon sets 95e
to the south at the nate of 1,000
a month. he geld. efloween knows
Per.' marry they nett nout with, but
tits number reaches the south",
he continued
11- siiid that few crane by
at the aceithern boundary of VW!
Nar's. but rather theye MUT Mr-
men Lan. and Oandiodla.
barrier se reothimended by Sae-
rebery of Defense M.cNearnea mend
di ads gtocd dims tows teens
come through. the DMZ. he add.
We Mfg killing North Vietna-
mese the to tins Eaghtentive•'per
cent of the electricity prediction
has beret destroyed; fifty-flee per
cent of the Laneportation onstern
Ian been destioyed, stx at the
seven abelekts Owe bon destroy-
ed but they OM fight. he saki.
And, he continued, they fight
welt
The president is neither a
-hawk" TKW a "dove", Mr. Oon-
:Wine raid. He continues to ap-
(Ceatinaed on Page Stx)
Christmas Party To
Be Held Friday
The Zeta Deportment of the
Murray Woman's Club will host
a Chriatmas Party at the Com-
munity (enter an Friday even-
ing. Daxenber 8 at 7 30 for the
senior citizens at that area. The
Oarnmurdty Center is located on
=is Drive.
Plata for the (ermine include
trine-nine a tree. draping Christ-
ova (MOW and as a special hien-
lidit. Mrs. Robot Howard will
nresent Cleinthis Story.
AS Zees members are anted
to pew bring ornamenn for
trimming the tree
Horteete for the oneetner are:
Mrs. Cecil Farris. Mrs Bunt Scott,
Mrs. June Strath. Mee W P Rus-




Hugh MeEkratte son of the
bee Dr. and Mrs. Hugh Wreath
at Marren was presented in a re-
eetal at the Kenturke Southern
College. Louisville, on Sunday.
December 3. at 3:80 p m.
The former Murray man i.e as-
sociate ixtemeorof ohumh music
at the Southern Benda The-
dog bed Seminary, Louisville
Meletrath. a baritone, we... ac-
oarrepareed by Hasnuell Hodges,
Mutat.
•---
Seven Are Cited By
City Police Tuesday
Seven peewee were aim by the
Murray Police Department an
Tuesday mini Ture,adn,y night. ac-
to polke reocree.
The ail:Wool were two for rea-
lm. drier*, three for Menne.
one for going wrung way cm one
way theft, and one for dereeard-




A meeting has been caned for
Thursday at 7:00 pm at the City
Hen by an Adisrice Study Corn-
rutee of the Murrey Woman's
tellub concerning the establishment
of a Senior Citizens Center for
Murrey end Calloway County.
A Murray Woman. Club com-
mittee composed of Mrs. Tom
Brown, chintzier, Mrs. Nix Craw-
ford, and Mrs. George Hart is un-
dertaking the responsibility of
studying the proposal to estabesh
such a center in Murree for use
by Serdor Ottizens
Invitation have been extended
to dubs and manisations to have
a reprosenistive present at ens
meanie to hear wing hear been
dbrie thus ear an the project
The porpoise at the meeting is
to funeral-1w the mare °Manna-
teens in Murray and Canovray
°aunty with what the Advance
t Continued on Page leis)
Teenage Dance Will
Be Held On Fridiy
There will be a teenage dome
on Friday night, December 8 it
the Jwycee Chic Center, formerly
Douglas Gan_ The dance begins
at 9 00 pm and ends at midnight
Aden/Rion will be a $1.00 per per-
son There will be door prizes
given warn every hour.
-The Sound Extractions' me
Menne for this dance.. nth is
• group of magicians from Mae-
nad that recently TIM fine prise
at an amateur contort in him-
nein The Sound Zetraelions are
derselting their talents seal wr-
iting to into duce seepage con-
!rebutter lb Cenral; Urn* Mono-
are Opporhuuty Camp for chil-
dren from law -income families
throughout the four mattes of
Coallowny. Graves, Marshall and
McCradrien.
This mat rummer. the Purchase
Area Ecenonac Opporturdty 0oure
cil had a loon 0011TITTIUtit,y Adion
Program which was • camp iter
lowersicene chadren. No govern-
ment funds wan availdie for this
pealed Civic obubs and individ-
uals I:berated over $4,000 for the
camp. bit it cot over $6.000 to
operate the camp for an elght
week period.
This camp was located on Bart-
ley Lake neer Clever, 'a Creek
In the Land Between-the-Lakes
About 380 boys and girls from 10
to 14 years old enjoyed a full
week at camp Moet of these chi-
der had never had wry camping
emperience and this wais a rml
treat fee than. Three excellent
mesas were served to them each
day in the mere hien. Brimming,
gamea aorta and handicraft were
part of the clays activities Sup-
reveled hikes through the trails
were led by T V.A raven kers
Proceeds from thtn dance sill
go to help flake this deficit In
the comp fund& The nano Is be-
ing marecced by • group of in-
terested citizens for the Purchase
Area Economic Opportunity Ootm-
cil




Nineteen shod& represented by
225 adidents partieipsteod in the
first annual Nathan B Eltubbie-
find Debate end nieneen Tourna-
ment at Mime- High Salon and
Murray Univerety High
The meech merino were held at
Mermen High under the direction
of Wielkun T Jeffrey. the mower
(Continued on Page Six)
Open House Will
Honor Dr. Woods
The annual ChrLetiones Open
Hatae at Woods Hall will be held
on Sendee. Dereernber 10, from
3.00 to 500 pm
The event the year will honor
Dr_ Raiph H. Weals prealdent of
Mummy Mete Unieennity.
The public is invited ern m-
entioned to attend this open
house.
Terrorists Sla ughter
114 In Worst Massacre




M, P. Christopher, associate pro-
femme of chemistry at Murray
State thansulle, has been chosen
as the 1901 atigrman-elect of the
Kenneth', Len Section of the
American Societe
Chnimpler to a lidi graduate
of MKT aid eilieltit at Somerset
High Scheel tram sme4-9357 before
jolning the uni ,hoeulte He
has a MB degree fran the Uni-
vensity of Kentucky arid further
effectuate work at MOLT and Emo-
ry University.
He has previously served as see-
• of the Kentucky Lake Sec-
tion president of the Kentucky
Ameoliation Chemistry Teachers
est councilar for the Kentucky
Junior Academy of Science He Is
motive in the local Klwanie Club
and hers served es district goner -
nor at that ornanteatInn.
The Kentucky Lake Settler, has
les headquartens at Murray. and
includes Smut 126 trofeedonal
chemieets fron Western Kentucky,
wetions of Wen Termeissee. and
MTITKIK County.
Other members at the Murray
earmity hove served as ç.fflcera of
the section in the past- Dr.
sE. B lisney is the caintiat sec-





Ma'. and Mr& Jasper Robert
(Bab) Jones will celebrate their
flieb wedding areevereery on Sun-
day. December 10. with an apen
hour at the hone at their daugh-
ter, Ms. Fred (Eulker) Monett.
of P. Oldlahorna.
The couple are former reed-
ate of Oaillowan County and °etc-
breted their fiftieth wedding an-
niversary with WI open honor it
the Murray Woman's Club House
on December & 1967.
Mrs. Jones is the former Nellie
Mans Erwin. delohter at the note
ehernee and Bette Erwin. Mr Ari-
es is the an of the late Merton
and Parolee Jaren They were
married by Bro. J D Outland
With Mies Meng* Erwin (Mrs.
Ivan Guthrie) and Ivan Guthrie
as attendanta.
The couple hos two living chil-
dren J R Jones and Mrs. Tim-
ken.. both of Fox, °Mahone,
where their parents now reside.
They have seven grandchildren
and, few great reranddiddren
Mr arid Men Jones would ap-
peal/ate hearing non their mine
friends in Murray and Oalloway
°county with a oarrl or letter. Their
addrees is Fos rechtiorna.
Ronald Lee Fox
Leaves For Navy
Herold Lee Fox. eon of Mr. and
Mee Lee Warren Pox at South
Sixth Street, Murray. left Tues-
day for Louisville erroute to Great
Lakes. In.. for hie bad training
with the United Mates Navy.
Fox vielunteered for four years
In the Navy. He Is a imitate of
Murray High Whore in the etas
at 1905 and attended Murray State
Urdeersity.
The laurrey man was employed
by the Oepri Theater and Murray
Drive-In Theater berate volunteer-
erg for the Navy.
CISME MEETING
Mrs. R. A. Stinker. (nehmen of
Cinch IV of the Pleat Hoped
Church WMS, maid the nrole will
Pare a meeting at the church at
tine am. Fridley prior to the




Use Flamethrowers To Burn.
I Maim Montagnard Tribsmen
By EUGENE V. RISHER
SAIGON rtorp — Viet (long ter-
rorists attacking with thnethrow-
ers arid grenades Idled 121 per-
eons in the worst maimere of
civilians in the Vietnam war. a
'US. spoken:ern ackl tionitert af-
ter an aftenial insaitielation The
dead were 114 Monteenani eribes-
men and seven popular tomes de-
fenders of their reheat
The spokesman said another 47
tribesmen were howeltaliend with
burns after the Viet Oone art
fire to some of the neatened huts
In the villines ofDek Hen iff.a
and Dak Son Went on Taney.
Tbe villeges are 74 mites north-
east at Saigon and 25 miler west
of dee Oarribedian border.
The onionl report mine hem
James Magee.. an employe of the
nt United /nabs leder Af-
fairs Office who flew to the men&
He flew to the twin villages
crammed with reesrees of War
fuekrWITIg tenons Teesilay Mat MO
of the 2.000 rill-leers had dad.
elne enure ems kuor shied down
by LfB. difinala
An miler report tons 'nth a
was Oahe seat 4111 to /11 villemern
berried In the MOM amnial aut
by • band of about 800 Viet Om
who domed Into the flamers alin
flomethrowers and hand grenades.
U.S. annals in Einem add
American heleopter gurmers kind
a Magritte commander and 14
other North Vietnomese name ea
& South Metre= coastal MOM.
lasy mid Itsey believed the ma-
jor Mahal ranking North VIM-




Three young men term terms-
lend were Menemt in an areident
last night with one of them re-
ceiving a conoundon.
Jerry Dale Underwood. 19. of
then Route One is In Murray
Heaping suffering from a onn-
coition WEI a soap laceration
following an liondent about 10.00
o'oltrir last night about ane mile
snutfi of Howl on U 841.
Underwood was driting north On




Jones R Omani las been pro-
moted hewn Bents' Etwrinne to
Choral Penman Or the Acrylon-
toile Deportment at the B. P.
Gocetrich Chemical Oranomy Ithint
at Caved City. as antionneed by
Frank R. Carve!, Producticer Man-
ager.
Clough joined the B. F. (laid-
rich Chewed:MI Oompany at Oal-




Murree Hear Chapter No. 433
Order of the Etwiteen Star will
held Ste olivine Christens; party
for the mernh,re and their fend-
nee on Rorlorrkw. December 9. at
11:30 pm, at the, efeennic Hall.
Gifts net it, exceed one dol-
lar in root WIN be exchanged.
Fetch min Is adced to bring •
noon's gift and each woman a wo-
111RIcs gift kr the exthantre.
Members are asked to bring fruit
or candy for the banana to be
prepared for shunt' members.
The helicopter gunships se-3.1111-
ed over the spitting illienne
of fire in a 75-minute fight den
ended when U.S. Iniiitt17110•11
Wept Mee' the summit MO sifts
north of Saigon Tuesday.
The Gle found deism nts nen-




Mrs. Barbara. Kittleberger. mo-
ther et Mm. Kathryn Kyle of III
North 14th Street, Murray. die4
Tunithe at 230 pm, at the Mule
ray-061mm County HamitaL
The deothei was 81 year, et
tee and bad been sith her daugh-
tar bare in Murray for the pent
year. Be ma • former resident
of Mendield, Ohio.
Surnews SR two Chughters.
Mrs. Kyle of Murray and Mem. ,
porno Peter at Stezken, unto:
`ione son. Andrew Si. Kithberwer
ot Minefield. Ohio; two sisters
Maw Canrent Lettenbereer and
Mrs. Jetme °Creme of Manseind.
Ohio: di grandohnciren including
Me& Waltman Henry (Boners Ken)
of Florida and Mrs. Larry Wade
(Silo Kyle) it Murray; five
seen irandehilden.
Mew Kinieberger was a TOTTOM.
her of the St. Peters Lutheran
Chinn in Minefield, Ohio, where
funeral services will be held Fri-
day at two p.m. with burial to
follow in a learafteld cemetery.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home ma in charge of the local
arrangements. The body has been
taken to dw %Yawners Plmeal
ROMP, 96 South Diamond Street,





Mee Jennifer Zemin. senior. was
corremed Boalrftiall Queen of
1987-08 for Caltheray °miner Inch
School at the Lifters and Univer-
sity Oaks booketben rune on
Turvelay Melt at the Laker rim.
The new queen, diughtee of
Mr and Mrs Buren Steen of
Haan wes crowned by het ,ear's
queen, Mae Chadotte Young,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Young af itirintey.
Attendants to the queen were
Mar laKKIISS Darnell. nmalie.
dead:ear it Mr. and Mrs. Manley
Dame of Oak/water; MIS .75-
rice Briendket. saphorrese. Moen
ter of Mr. and Mre. G. T. Man-
den, Haste Road; and Mbli Debbie
Erwin. freshman, Mrs the amen
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Buren Erwin
of Herne
This wile the hortwormlna for
OriolitY High School and
the ern:Yr:file took plate during
the halftime at the B team Frame.
Members of the 1984 eraduathrg
nese of Oalkorty High were ad-
mitted free, and they, their faint-
We. and faculty were horrued with
ft reentlen in the school cafeteria
irtuneritutsey fonoaine the game.
GRASS FIRE.
The Murray Fire Department
mewered a call yesterday about
3.15 pm. tro • gnus fire at the
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Quotes From The News
NOLL. INTLIKNAI101,1/111,
mouths for orders that never dame. commenting on his dis-
charge from the Army:




• I've tt..k•-•t1 over 1./*
:bees support frcen nvy brother
W:lo gets to claim her as • de-
,ei.dent this year?
A - Under the support, test
for chows a dem:talent, the
exessieUnn. to determine Whieber
person who provides more than
ha.:f the total suptiort for the
ba_eadar year is entitled to claim
the exempuon. To determine whe-
ther you or your brother tateilfy.acid up your mother's food, 
out
oicilb-
the year Then ftn,1
mg. shelter and other sap=
you or your brother suppled WINO
that half of then)
1.1 neither you nor your bro-
ther furnished more than haltCMACIANI.). OatIf. -01 Joe 81Iiith, Who Waited at home 18 '01 this 8L.pport but yong com-
lined occirribiltions tolairk oyer
ilaN the tuPPort, this 'selaWent to shinder the sontlate asp
.opset oseekoent. Such an agree-of the service. Without you. 1 would have been dead." lame ane cd you to ciaim
Yallr as a dependent pro.WASHINGTON - - Rep. Carl D. Perkins, D.-Ky., comment- leaks mess, (yettsstam tut, m‘.,
big on the compromise antipoverty 'bill which authorizes $4.16 Be we to check Ens p.ovisices
-.billion for the Office of Econoade Opportunity: of the las as well as the otherfeel the House will buy this bill as the best we could d•ePeoebetleY tests. be-ore You file
possibly did." your return next year
Q - I was Just b.11ed for •
tax I've already paid What siso-NEW YORK - Monroe Green, vice president in charge of " do Aiwa „?
advertising for the NewirOldt_TiMes„ Commenting on his de- A. ..=-Ibiturn the MEgialitti to retire April 1: a amp of your cancelled dwelt or"1 have concluded that Dow /A the time, while I am still. lamp eider. Frequently 110 x.Vivawous and in good health, to get &Way from the demands of y nate PIPMEM“ alst solemet he
daily deadlines." elsrdeled and this alai lime
lavegoined yam owe. *wads
kasehllity a that your pligessatMANHATTAN, Kan - Michigan Gov. George RorrUiey, was received too late In our pm-- learning of the dangees of a -des elopment gap" between rich cmius c:Kle tA., make the
'and poor nations 
sary adjustment 111 Use balling no--We must find a way to avert this potential disaster We twee
mu.sf concentrate new energies to use the 'tremendous wealth A coed pre to follow wean
paw
and technological expertise of the affluent nations." psysog a tax 55 to put
flomal Security- nuinber in the
check or inoiley order and rebels
the notace with your payday&
Q - la- there any perms" toe
biding to tenor tip income to
your emeioyeeGod clad sex them %all aX adiersus . -11 brook:les 18:& A - Yea, ttvr. e tuaye a peonyHe did it by givni; these nations freedom to follow their at up to be pevatt.own ends. They destroyed Sleek Cahn. I. If you„,_,__ iworte
or more S mirthitj.e amigo,
for any one et:glover 'hen beTen Years Ago Today -e Y€44 "'Purl to th4itioyer each mori.h Pr. details ODa a • • 116 .4 WI I.& 
I ths• reporting requirement. sendSaga Crass, Hal Houstosk and Frank Miller have been nam- te Pool mad to your IRS cRitrict
ed to Who's Who In American Colleges and Universities at diract4r and wag fir a free eePe $25 girt to We sale and be -a•e 
• 
.„4", courie.Murray Math. Sam in the mkt of IA r . and Mrs leiturico OFSMIS• 5540 hm s 1)41"1411"
- c,D., wetkiag geode- *WM incatadeTour 1t Par Pretreat Tax Pur-
No Roporting to te both a Intisoesa Hal is ele son of the late Dr and Mrs Hal Houston, and Prank -poses." Otitis shsch cost p{ or lea are scale 01 lbe Px1M. Ilarb 
is, the ami of Mr and Mrs Claude •Miller 
Q. - I rave an expense. account riot varied as this IS rule d your Isenda In her Ire-Clbuck dez.s.
Mn,. Barry Whayne was named premident of the 195$ cO cover tb,, traveiing ido fps aim/ a C.04117 dad peiramently Then to atve Misr eineninan toMurray Out Scout Amman= At the meeting presided over, my eomator Don cia I handle elmby Mrs. Wayne WIlliaM11.
gcr tag
Births reported include a da ighter to Mn and Mrs. Earl ! A. - tbeilliPmesle now nit to lelCrick, and a son to Mn, and Mrs. Cecil Thurmond. ; reanemosommes and aliespenges
Jamie Potts, Miebori Palmer. and Larry Watkins were "a remlve kir ("email, etemaroon with your issineey-winners in the junior burley show held it Mayfield 
, anent must be Igull.sg income,
Alcareve cr. you are repaired to
A Bible Thought For Today
The Aiinana‘
-
by luau.' r inaernataunal
'D2,2,Qta Wukuokieb. lam. O. the
nay 4.1 19o7 anti 25 to tol-
art
I he moon a th3LWV41.1 Itt. new
Liza.* atX1 firat ciaoter
nasnina stars are Venus
and - Jupiter
• lue oaths scar. a:,e Ifsrs and
Sataxn
(Si tibia day la Maory.
In 19,7. 1,630 manna were lull-
ed ithera two munons shim ex-
50 the motor a$
Nova 8COUIL,
in lett, Presotnt icanken D.
&sort tat sent a nate to Thyo
mills Ise hcoed Smoker Ham-
luso nu Inviting -thought el Una
dounice anergancy of dispelling
the nark war chouds. Joplin at-
Mhod Pesti Ussatior the next
day.
In lobs. Prtaxient Dwight D.
Eiseithower las grunted an &W-
hen min the Pope at the Vati-
can
A thought for we dlw - Pre-
sr.iona Rommel& saki: 'WI, too.
ta.rn to freedom and believing in




today found the body of Geintrey
Leonard HUI of Andsaills. one of
three mountain climbers lost stnoe
Ort. 31 on Maketteh Peak In Ku-
hl Valiey in the north at India.
No boos was found of his two
companions .TWe starch 'Maki
began Nov 2. eras called MI to





Lei Waite Rouse Reporter
WAdidEliGION - Hock-
sainta sit, tie Waite Bowe:
was* a week Wore Linda
Joisuutta Aj.-ntiounceinent
al an EidisoLktacr-N.aon besnAtial
tat Light into the pubtic-ave.praie
of the Wa.sudascan season.
/sai. tisk, Jtao, Naxon 18, deur.
shit. of the Richard M. Moms,
wdi 411,11.j/A
ij,granason of the Dwignt D.
111kentio,v...ta, art trosted prosnin-
epta aus.iss the country. The lila
(kmatiacle, for anoapie,
aits: a in -.zit page an
olgta-ouitano btu...1Lnc pezukimicran4
,a,b ,..naidz.; headlines at
Sae j-4.e.a.44b tor-avu;vitang a ran
bs.44",343 isuiv the nese meads
have been mooed Sous: exisrapi,
is at ease /ovulations.
-nom the handy quarters on
die trod floor of the White
Rcuse, a strong. voice:
WSW, IA beta teat
-A rnotika.r ol the .0011Mn-
wealth Ckib of Ban leninoll00,
where Barry Goldwater w ak-
ing. rushes te) to the Artiona Ba-
pub.ntan ban a newspaper, segiog,
-say, aid pou ace the headlamp-
Ike sod Nino are getting tam-
nai Cnidanger tamai dead a-
way.
to Chicago, a manpatin eat-
er eide die homillose and oohs
Ins hasdemators: "Whim do 1
tntli thase—Nixou-PoregcIa-
In Albuny, Gov Nelson Rookie-
eager 'takes one squat at the
beaalmes osel cheeses& a weep:
"Be sure George Smog knowe
about tha."
In Pnindeptua. Harald Stamm
on nearing the news tells his
compels= manner. -Issue • state-
ment rad* me, - elebY
whate :Mag. dencemee th Preis
sod cal OD AnteriCe to stand
Sem.-
Twenty Years Ago Today "......:°...-ur,..recar=zit
LS 54.11.14 4 saw Iris does not exceed than expra-ta.
Moo you do not have to reportDeaths reported today sere Kenneth Kay, anfant sun of Also es Ism sissistax returnMr and Mrs. Harry Morton. and Choice Taylor, age 70 The u you ammo se 'cur ferip,body of Sgt George A. Tucker. :a*, of Mr and Mrs. Corbett re end the millairermene exert 1,Tucker, killed December 17, 1944. in Belgium, was returned IOW 8/11011111111 Elm the e2Cess nre?there December 2 for burial supsieed se Mecere on yrur
Nat Ryan Hughes. Hugh Oakley And Willie Kelly were Mum' Mg It "ur ar-'.aeeeO your 
76,mt.new members initiated into the Murray Rotary Club this week- Pilim"
The Murray State Thoroughbreds edged the Evansville am  imam but um, ciedmt ,he „-College Ases by a score cot 62-60 in a game played at the Carr isms,
Health 'taming !Q. - To beep pmenote mediaBirths reported today 11.c. in. t daughter of Mr and Mrs., he ose/ Manna I nen toC. W. McClure bind a dauktitri %Ir and Mrs Coffie Id Vance gave gas to las bon customers4.--] (ha Christmas Is It true Mat
thaw is a Spilt on what you can
mend for three gine
The law linift tbe amount
may drama on Wanes efts
to • men af MS for any In-
' Mr.ded during the tax ye. For
2111.111411=-TO-SE -James Itantaine, IP,
priest who ifiollo.tbi Ii "A
PAM lases at Hie Outdated. e& sti his
Waittra 35. look nappy In La Jona.




— 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
"BEST STEAKS IN TOWN"
t i SO 000 COIN rh.
m Ri-hmti .fr An'lr'w. r,t,ci
the tvarkt• swami! vs 11 tia tale
vim a $14 'gold ree,
dc.“Vnon, ,itsluelal Ii'
and owe In the f,
of ae,rge
hal ea.-en In a $l
illiet1.41 of 4 A1111
In 1946 And,,
1.4 111 14tr•r cr,..
teed it 111 1.114.011. its.. ales
Ala itAliseAL DIES
CASTLEROCK. Northern Ire-
land - ArNiseelisl Str Geor-
ge Beamisti. former Mr aide to
Ens George VI. was found dead
Monday at ha home. Be mos 42.
limediels reared in UM seer a
career as • pilot manestor, coin-
rakkier as Owl arid ccetimidid-
ot thr Royal- An Pace
— •
the etupos. of _nu provision the
custunier ath flscspoon Ole Ken-
away considered one intirtithial
That means you can't gi‘e
Fib ght to a customer and •
bilprined tet tg.em and they are
dlerlibutedIn quantaty Thas would
MOM Karns like pens and cakes
Ora
Lady Bird Johnson's press 
.
tec-
h' and na5f director Ella-beat Canon:toe es interviewed
a tee days ago by Barham Wel-
ter! on ,-EISC liadio Barbara want-
to kra," alastlaar -iefatoka Join-
Iona and her husband-to-be, Caft
anise Rine, nod invited to the
I tilLut House weckliell taus Smug-
der sane cd Leeds% after form-
/41:00.fitiesslis baseles nice Daum
Rantoul ale. Lis sada& -you
masa remenitor. (aortic aao is
a good (mend of the President and
Ws. Joenass."
uellSiNG LEADER- Rep. Don Edwards, D-Cald, • House
Wined, ponies on Capitol steps Is Washington to discuss
his plan to organize "a delegation to go to the Democratic
National Convention in 1965 committed to peace In Viet-
nam." Edwards says he kill urge Sen. Eugene McCarthy. 13.
Minn . to bead s slate as candidate for president










b DAYS omit tweir-O. E. Reese la rarefied from under pickup truck after beingg pinned lour and one-half days wtthout food or water near Redding, Calif. The truck
plunged 300 Leet over a Dank. Reese is from Central Valley, Calif., and is recovering.







See our complete selection of Gifts . . . From Toys
for the Children. . . To Everyone in the Family
Toys
* Glassware
* Walnut and Cedar Wood Gifts
Scented C...ndles and Soap
-: Unusual Jams and Teas
•
OPEN SEVEN RAYS A WEEK f
NOON TO 9:00 P.M. g
9
2
HIGHWAY 641 - 2t MILES WEST OF KENTUCKY DAM VILLAGE 111
Next to Bob's Smorgasbord Restaurant
PHONE 362-8862
ea Menne wersentaintiloreettnenteioninvingiaisonatemoraisawatimeneetratoraMeminefftellellan__ amnia
Gifts of Iron - Wrought,,colors or black
Many Other Items Too Numerous to Mention
Trading Post Gift Shoppe
IS IMPORTANT TO
HAPPY HOLIDAYS
There's no better time than now to plan for the holidays . . . and
there's no better plan than TIME'S for providing you with cash, in
advance, for all your shopping needs. Call or visit us soon!
HOLIDAY LOANS Of $100-$500-$1,000 Up To $5,000
r FINANCE LT
-1JJ LOAN PLAN
Southside Shopping Center Phone: 753-6702
Murray, Kentucky
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Cross Town Rival Colts
The Ur.1 yen= ity School Colts tra-
veled acrass town to the Calloway
County Home :thong and were de-
feated by the Lakers 68 to 37, in
a game played last night.
Jay Rhine was the first to
break the lee fur the Colts, and
for the game as he hit one after
40 seconds had ticked off the
• 
clock Charles Rushing scored for
the Lakers inme twenty seconds
later to tie the score
Darrell Cleaver edged the tak-
ers out, in front of die Colas by
two points with a ten footer. Stan
Key was fouled and made his
one shit to give the fakers a
three point lead, at 5-3. The two
teams then made a of seven
trips up and down the floor be-
fore they could manage to shire,
with Calloway being the one to
make it.
Calloway continued to build on
their lead 'until they led 17 to 8
ea the end of the first stanza,.
The se.00nd quarter went much
the same as the first with both
teams making many mistakes and
floor errors. The two teams made
42 trips during the quarter and
produced only am e. r Mid teals.
• 





Murray High bet their fi rat
game of the wawa to Mayfield
hue night by six points, 77 to 71
The Tigers trailed by or* one
point, 14 to 15 at the end of the
first quarter. and keit' four points
duriag the second hatter an they
Isere behind 35 to 30 at the mid-
• rest period
- Mayfield pulled man' dining the
• third perind and led bv 11 points
at the end of that stanza.
Murray came back and out the
had to two points after six min-
ters of play in the Orel quarter.
but Walter Clapp normectei on
two free throws and s field goal
to pell away from _the scrappy
Tigers again. - 4
Alien Beane led the Tigers with
19 points but seming honors
• 
went to Clapp of the Cardinds
with 28.
Murray had three more players
In double figures for rood hennaed
scoring
Alter Scott had 15. Behltry Rut-
ledge had 14. and Clare Lamb had
12 Other Tigers to score were
Dana Gett with six and Gary
Taylor with flve
Besides Clapp's 28 penes for
Mayfieid David Ham had eight.
• Ternmv White had 3. Darnell
Cartweertit bed 15. Jerry hand-
ers 1. Buck Powell 19 and Mike
Dinetaugh had nine.
Murray will next take an Tisch-




15 90 45 — 71
16 35 56 — 77
NFL
STANDINGS
By ('sited Press International
Eastern t'onferem e
Century Division
W. L. Pct. T. Pct.
Cleveland 8 4 0 66'7
St Louis 6 5 1 .545
New York 6 6 0 500
• Pit tsbu rah 3 8 1 273
Capitol Division
W. L. Pet. T. Pet.
a -Dallas 8 4 0 667
Philadelphia 5 6 1 466
Warshaw( 'WI 4 5 3 444




W. I.. Pet, T. Pet.
x-Green Bay 9 2 1 818
chew° 6 6 0 .500
hnit 3 7 2 300
MI now a 3 7 2 .300
a-Clinched division Otte
Coastal Miami
W. L. Pet. T. Pet.
Dal t 'more 10 0 2 1 000
I, e Ant-aim 9 1 2 900
San Francisco 5 7 0 .417
Atlanta 1 10 1 .001
Sunday's Remits
• Cleveland 24 New York 14
Chicago hi San Francisco 14
fet. haunt 31 New Ortega* 20
Las Angeles 20 A'lanita
Orem Bay 30 NInneseta 27
Washington 35 Philadelphia /16,
tie
Baltimore 23 Dallas 17
Pi thtni rch 24 Detroit 14





Detroit at New York
Minnesota at Chielrol
New Orleans at Po o ovate
Philadelphea at Dills s
Dan Francisco at Al area




'Galloway did some better in the
third quarter by scoring 24 points
to the Colts six point.s, and kd
54 to 26 g aing into the last Stan-
University School managed to
stay with the hikers better dur-
ing the final eight minutes of
play, as they were co tsoured by
only one point. The Cella scored
19 and the Lakers 14
Stan Key took scoring honors
for the night with 22 points with
teammate Charles Rustling close
behind with 21 points. They were
the only two Lakers to score in
double figures
Tony Jones scored seven for the
Inkers, Craig Calhoun and Dar-
rell Cleaver each scored six points,
Pete Roney, Artie 'Haneline
anti Mike. Ernaberger each nailed
two points
Randy Barnes led the Colts with
11 points. Steve Arant was next
with nine points Jay Richie had
eight, Nelson Waldrop had ex,
Don Overby and Danny Woods
each fled two and Steve Coign
SCOIVG one.
University does not hare another
game achedulect until January 2,
when they take on the St Mary
Vikings. Ca 'assay will play May-
field at hone this Friday night
at home.
University School 8 12 28 -- 30




C 4 RL A. VINES
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. ref —
Tennessee fixithall mach Doug
Dicker. when Voles wrapped up
the Southeastern Conference title
Saturday, ma named Way -the
13NC coach 01 9* year by tinted
Press Iinernationed. ,
Dickey &embed his fourth sea-
son at Tennessee wth a 9-1 re-
cord an Orange Bowl bid to play
Oklahoma New Year's rdght at
Miami &Pe tile Mc tali* *
41-14 win over Vanderbilt.
With the eonference chentlikm-
sihip, Tenneesee wade a dem
sweep of major sports tides In
the keseue in 1987. inking the-
basketball clown the track dide
and the football title
Dickey also became the second
Tennemee mach to be st4ected
coach of the year In the SEC by
sportswriters and speteteetem in
the Southend during 1067. Bieleet-
bal coaeh Rae Mears Won the
honor lest spring
Dickey was the overwhelming
choice over Auburn's Ralph Jord-
an and Florida's Ray Graves. run-
ners-up in the voting
711e Vole linidesst the 1987 sea-
son weth a 6-0 MC record Same
he toe* over at Tenneere in 1904,
Dickey's teams have cornpiled a
28-10-3 record, plus two bowl vie-
torte. The Vole beat Tulin 274
In the 1966 Bluebonnet bowl, and
downed Syracuse 18-12 in the 1988
Gator Bowl.
The Orange Bowl date marks
the third straight year thee Tess-
has nine Inporiteresson
comes In Dickey's tour years with
het Von
Dicicev pnid tribute to members
of his coaching Wail and to the
team Itself in entomentong on rala
selection or eneett of the veer.
"An honor like this is due to
the wrest job of the coectdrile
staff." Dicker said "And the play-
ers hem Made a tremendous et
f ort this nagon."
Dickey Whose. teem came of
Rae after an orserdre Ion to TYC
LA. said the Tennesswe players
showed "great dedicetion theetugh
the season.
"Tt is a fine termed to meek
with," Dickey tied "They *lowed
far greater dedice ton to getting
the job done this year than Inst."
Tennessee had meat of its 1908
squad bash at the Wart of the
seatinn, and the experience thawed •
ntes
national ranking dieing the Res-
in the deve4opment of the squad.
T 
)
ennessee climbed idey in
win, placed two plavero-center
Reti Johnson and defensive Albert
Dorsey—Jan .the UPI All-Ametlea




Pedant State Market News Her-
at*, Weineaday, December 6, 1967
Kentucky Puithaer Area Eng Mar-
ket Report Includes 10 Buying
Stations.
Receipts 1166 Head. Harem"; and
Gilts Ne Lower; Sows Steady to
25e Lower.
US 1-2 — 200-Z10 lha 617 25-18 00:
US 1-3 — 190-Z10 ha 916 75 -17 26
ITS 1-3 210 250 016 00-16 74:
US 2-3 — 24(1.280 Ms 915 00-16.00.
R01411:
US 1-2 — 250-350 Ile 814,00-14.50:
US 1-3 — 300-450 Ile 81325-1400;





e By United Press enternadonalSaturday
• ST. LOLT1S -s St. Louis Uni-
versity and Michigan State were
declared .co-champlon.s Saturday
when torrential rain drowned out
their National Collegiate Athletic L s
By LEO SOROK A Association sheer titl s playoff Spares
ST. LOUIS tpt — The world Red Birds
champion St. Louis Cardinals w el. Lanes
corned Bing Devine home as a Strikes
full-time general ma/laser repiac- Highlites
ng part-timer Stan Muskat today
while the New York Meh called
on old reliever Johnny Murphy
to make the final pitch in a key
deal,
Devine returned to the club
v.ilich fired him in 1904 and Mur-
phy became the Meta' interim
general manager Tuesday in base-
• 's most surprising deal since
, the late Johnny Keane left the
Clardin•Ja to beccme manager of
the New York Yankees.
That alooner, made the day af-
ter the Cendands defeated the
Yilnkees in the 1924 World Se-
ries, climaxed a oda, of MOWS
Whiorl reflected itheenelon in beer
baron August Bumph's Cardinal
front office.
Deny Dimension
Everyone involved in 'Tuesday's
:haft denied that any dissension
was irwohred—The ,Cardinals claim-
ed Devine Wee dimly "the best
poselble men" to SIMUlant the fun-
ding dudes which could
not klandis Womb el his numer-
ous giber intarets. And -the Wits
Miff* tumid to the logical man
they had waling in She wings
for Mt, such an
At the time the demi was com-
pleted Monday night, Busch was
In St. Louis, Mat Chairman of
the Ward U. Donald Grant and
Devine were in Florida. Mueial
wee in Mexico and Murphy was
in shock.
"TVs not a question of melting
it or, to Bing for 1964", amid
Warts "Musters d.neston not to
stay on as general manager was
a serioua blow to in and When
we went ionising for a rethaeres
/Milt who knew the Cardinals
and their operations inside cest
the name of Ring Devine came up
as No. 1 every time
Welcomed Back
"Devine is bairn weic med back
with open arms and with the full
and complete confidence of every-




It was reported in Si Louie *at
Mustsl nay run for polite:el of-
fice.
"'The trsterkn appentnewe et
allioniby neither means that he
Ira Main thew duties as general
manager nor does H. preclude the
PollidliEltie he advert bearime gen-
eral manager as well as vice
prank:lent." said Grant
A corer newton execirtive, Dee
vine was instrumental in putting
together the 1964 world ataimpion
Cardinals but kist out in a Met-
nt roe power struggle with the bite
Brandi Rickey, who ins- serving
Sc a coneultant to Burch, and ass
ousted in August of that season.
The Cantinals went on to win
the National League petulant on
the kat day of the season and
beat the Yankees in the World
Series where upon Keane em-
barrassed Newt' further by me-
to become manager of
the New Yorkers.
Adolph Rupp Nearing
Coveted Goal Of Wins
EIRIKDrOKAM. Ma. URI --
Adolph Rum the bastattall baron
froM the Dinveraity of K,eattuoky,
needs only 10 mare veetcries this
meson to reach a coveted per-
il/Ms I Selai abide valid make him
the eiontreest college mach in
hiatory.
Rupp, now in his 318th season
at Kentucky. Is 'erten reach of
the record af 771 victories set by
lie oid college roaelookharreat
"Ping" Mien. Allen, who retired
after 42 refire at Kansas, emoted
Rupp Is the early 1920s.
Through last warm Rime's re-
COILI was 760 inns and 165 lomets
for a 822 winning percentage—
best among the active creches
His Wildcats have won two
genies this sermon, placing him
Within nine of Allen
A study of head mantles re-
cords at 183 major college* by
Eknore Rudgeris, information di -
rector of the Soirtheinetern Con-
ferment* shows Joe Mulkiney of
Prosidersor as the runnerup per-
oentage-wise with a .779 mark.
Mullaney'm team* have won 364
and kat 75 in his 13 seasons.
Hank rbit, the ball-control tac-
tician from Oklahoma State. is
nee In Them in victories arming
the active onaches will 731. Iba's
teams have keg 2WT -giving him
a percentage of 711
Jahnny Wooden who has guid-
ed UCLA to three national titles
in the hat foul years is third in
percentage with 438 victories. 149
nem and, a mark of .346. Wood-
en hae coached for 21 years.
Rounding re 1 the top ten are
?rank McOuire of Wrath Centeno,
Jack Gardner of Utah, Tex Wint-
er of Kansas State, Harry Lawack
of Temple, Ray Meyer of DePatil
and hem Ftosiskril of New York
University
NEW ORLEANS rev — David
aLhlin, a Los Angeles attorney.
Saturday was re-elected national






won the European light heavy-
amnia champlealgtp Petunia',
night by knocking out Rattan
Piero del Pipe in the fifth round
PITTSBURGH thl — The Pitts-
burgh Pi rates Saturday POirl vet-
eran wither Jim Paaliarceel,to
neniiver of the ParePc"40oast
League and acquired Ronnie Kline
from the Minnesota Twins.
PASADENA, Calif. rer — Weft
Texas State trounced Sae Fer-
nando Valley finite 35-13 Saturday
to win the 72nd annual Junior
Rene Bowl foothell game.
LOUISVILLE. Ky. OPI — Jim-
my thhis of Isaitsville won a 12 -
mend decthen from An:entitle Os-
car Ternevens. Seturday in their
Work! Berne Asteeciation heavy-
weight elimination bout_
LAFAYETTE Ind. PPI — Sub-
etitute Bill Sweet scored a field
roc with two seconds remaining
Saturday night to give distend-




NEW YORK Ter — Al Weaver
of Mineola, N Y and Ted Hoff-
man of Philadelphia trained Sun-
















































Foot ball League for the Oakland
544 tiens.
481 While Oakland was minim San
Diem 41-21 to prove its earlier
51-10 rout of the Chanters was no
fluke, the Bestern Disloon race
became a hominbled affair with
New York and Houston tied for
first piece with just three so mes
left
152 The cellar-dwelling Denver Brea-
150 cos swiped four of Joe Narnattes
148 paves in the second peened —
147 and then intercepted a fif Its one
147 when Mike Talisferro replaced Na-
1VIANTLA (Mr — The Philippine
einvernment altunped thorn Monday
on attat it cened simmering of un-
taxed goo* from U.S milltar'f
boles in die Pluittppenee A gov-
ernment committee mid Imported
cigarettes "and high value items
are strasneed out of the tams
without peony taxes"
SLIDES BLOCK ROAD
WM ZAN°. Italy hle — Two
LArAyrrnt. tm, rve — Rookie 1"1("d-'s bkdred the Bremer with Ban Diego bunched lei to
I two Marty eieeemen beat esee Highway near Ostinrodseece Pollee protect against the run Gillmard
Writ cement on the are hole of mid IMIOridaY. The ftret sterPeeted the PIAV and was Ilortarn-
two automobiles and the -play act ion pass" from the
to inithtli sideltnes but his tearn appe-entle
didn't hear as Lemon** faked a
matts—en route to a 26-point sec-
ond half which carried the Bron-
cos to a 33-24 triumph over the
Jets.
Knocked Into Tie
That onset enabled Houstrn to
tie the Jets at 7-3-1 with a 17-le
triumph over Miami.
Lenience, toned four troth-
down mimes and set up a fifth

























Darsie Lamoreona didn't fool Sid
Gillman Sunday—but hi fooled
Gillman*. team. •
A tricky play enabled Lamp:aces
who hos developed into one of
the most pcieed and capable quer -
terback.s in pro footta.11, to all but
rail down the Western Division








Week of Nov. 30, 1967
Team standings: W. L.
Dernr ns 33s 10%
Nighiriders 33 12







Bet-tern Nothin's k 16 28
Moody Mac's 14 30




High Team Game (BC)
Spares 2398
Red Birch 2257
Nig hr riders 2205















High Ind. Game tBC1
the Prof enema! Bowlers trisects -
hinna 870.000 neticnal chairmen-
ship at MadLeon Square Garden
MELPOURNE Tpr — Mrs Billie
Jaen King, Long Beath Calif
def eat ed Leder Turner of Au-
Mails 6-3. 341, 7-5 fiurriay to win
the women's singles title in the
Victorian Tennis Tournament
sudden death Pladoff Oundav









But it was Larnnra es a *ay call-
ing that Paper la betuddlei the
Mergers. An example came in the
first period with the non- tied
7-7 on a third and inches play
AFL
Standings
By United Press International
Eastern Ithisiith
W. L. Pet. T.
New Ybrk 7 3 1
Hs uaton 7 3 1
P--sIcn 3 8 1
3 9 0
harm 2 9 0
Western Division
W. L. Pet, T.
Oakland 10 1 0
San Diego 8 2 1
Kansas City 7 5 0
Denver 3 10 0
Sunday's Results
Denver 33 New York 24
Renate Cie',' 23 Buffalo 13
Houston 17 Miami 14
Oakland 41 San Diego 21
Saturday's Game
Buffalo at Boston
(Only or me scheduled 1
Sunday'. Gaines
Kansas City at New York
Oakland at Houston
Se n Thera at Miami













handoff to▪ • Pete Bs name k and
then Mined a 64-w-1 totehdown
pass to tight end Billy Carron
montca pulled the some thing
for the only Oakland TD in the
half,
New York had the ball Aix throe
In the second pericd—and lost It
five times on pass Internet:thins
as Denver's Jack Lentz Picked off
two of them The other time.
Cawley Johnson nureed tine' Eked
Little. ran back 72 verde fee a
lAttle rexrfered a broken 'col-
lafbane later in Ha- -erne.
Make !uteri-elisions Comet
The Broncos 7 o ro.ci the that
hair 1W-freer/ions. into two touch-
downs and 43 and 47 Yard field
goals by Bob Hi/admen's.
KENTUCKY BORN
Abraham Lhxxen, born In Ken-
tucky was the first presided born
(An ttle the original 13 colonies.
. "---- -11Fr:1"747'"--m,"C 
.1e-5'
°74r -9.IF




OF OVER 5000 YARDS
REGULAR $7.99 TO $9.99 YD. MACHINE WASHABLE
DACRON
DOUBLE KNITS
The most wanted fabric for now and all through Spring! Machine washable "Dacron" Double Knits that
sell everywhere for $7.90 to $9.99 a yard . . . Now at one unbelieveable low, low price. These are 2 to 10
yard Mill-Lengths, full 60 aide in new Spring '68 Colors and Textures. Come early for best selection
and save up to 26.11 a yard!!
'Dacron Polyester
• •
• • * •
88
yd
ior "MACHINE WASHABLE" DACRON
DOUBLE KNITS
too 60" WIDE, NEW SPRING '68 COLORS
ro• FANCY AND PLAIN WEAVES
a...0 OVER 5,000 YARDS TO CHOOSE FROM
IDEAL FOR SUITS, COATS, DRESSES
















The Ent °Tose Ba...stasc Churcb -Lfl Ws kealae-
MILS stil. meet at the ohureis at
1:312 pm with Mrs. Ear: Lee a .he et Church 'SVMS
c.r. • .364/X.1 s..S3 cronr.n at 11.3d
s • Us Castle I. ?Urger
Ratert C MJ4 all! sp•ag at a er
the prayer at the Phut 
• • •
Baptist Church '30 p.m Saheday. Derember I
••4•••
The HASA 11Lp...A Church WILS
Wtii 004,Znair Woe*. ....i prayer
program at 1 30 p.m. at the ohurcn
MOM WS &MI. 40, two pls. For pickup
ail 763-5140 ar 853-36113.
Sr p.m. st41:1 alsiCapS Bur- .21.- Taarlip, Neemerber
• • •
By Abigail Van Buren
ye -1, wipe. Ec you re* Ly belit,ee . Ad/MAE I .ove this boy a lot
dist A .f01...M: V-Ya.--.......1 WOMIAD, Atari. Out 1 have hay lever and I
at.14 mart.:4, axittai gat mixed- up ' Mau t itn;rw silastner I cOuid live PEAR ADDY. For Chaela• who
ad t...0, Tu. Lia,i4. b.apixi. A, w,x. yp H3 IS Cc alarsg hileue on leave I ber h use? We. want to to the thing tO &were at. Ask your does- At
Mit P.kestes ot Mouthy State .-....1 the :ahead+. . ahaXd we rattail hem to bang DLAR MARY ANN: Love is no-  i t.able- ti bad luck,







Ude way s..th a 19-yea--old boy? an a term.
...is be ,.... ei 6, ..be rev De_ ..b •,......."41 e..444...., ck,w.ohes.. wiii, mitt a...el% And says hr wants to rAiXt th:iwi, d4glawe re ao uPset we ad °11°16 new in hay tev" re- ' ha 12 Ap-av. ea att. mak_ng theirInrtmant Ls nee* chairen haan 1 toe pr......an nowinted wok' aes- brIng Ills -6tri 1- lead" bout. for cal" thalk 113141a"' If you find y" can't heal number 13 Afte•-aards J
"
be
Thursday. Deassaber 7 •••
The T Jail and Country Herne- Mir LP= Orme Methodist
mate:s Cern wil.1 meet at the Church Woman' Zr •8 Chau-
ismse, of Mrs A. WING1:1 at Arid w18 Meet M the
30 pm. for a paths* supper clni.rch at two P-31.
Each member • to bring „a =wit ••




The week 4 „Armee preigmm
will be held at 1.90 pm. at the.i. She Le•ton
church ar_rtes by the Hazel IMP-
4644tem Cliur-th Wale
,w%:. ..he we.% c.;• • •
The ennui tenet:. card party
wal be held at the Murray Wo-
man'. C:at. House at 1.30 p.m
apunaareicl by the Pardee Depart-
Mani The outaic la invited.
rads dad rase DI• auntie. karat- /d•-•I-1-11. t.dk Pant
• • •
- The KAMM; iir•pLig Criurett MOO At las novae of Ara .*,--00."-41. N'Ati"4-x 4. at as
b...1 the week of pray- ia- J. Ilidaaiwalk .11 Oak in Ow everfam. Me-
er program dee aburdi at 4:30 • -• • _ _ atergeot Caw eh, Murray.
 The rsret hem* .churei, eyug ! Mee Sherry lawarm. COMO Of
Shirley Buz zeil ;MBAS 14:111
wai mode lercr - pro. the bride, was mud of h...ssor. Joe
a 9.30 am. wage ,wia tea mai. Jeff Bayer.
Presiding Officer watt klra Robert lilellogton as le-wdild Jafl,libe Wait. wee aa With'
At Beta Club Meet
oral members waling port in We
ctuattaa.on. Mrs. Margaret 'Dolor
is the neigh= ciabernan.
Pima, %are made to take gifts
to the mourn Mumma wah Mn.
J. u r.oesea canal...tee chair-
WNW/
Nanncy wu.S hos-
tas fca- she A.:Lette.A.11 Mierlittg.
Leg-
an-
at Miss Salyer And
J. E. Wilhelm, Jr.$ .
,,vm.s. Are Married Here
1:fe Rea Code at C.•-.10INN,
Chum High feceical met h M-
ONK Oglasoueaum SOFIEFIZMN 30
Swift lituara, pre-tMen.. calked
the 111111111ng to order and the
apiessigg abuse were rs-,.-1.:.ed by
U., onigmt.... 'I error K..-ught
dated•Pedascas Whell0f1 VW gave
the clandltia
0/4.a Tamar, corrammodleg sec-
retary. read ON whom M the
we pro-
amu* jae, mumsii  130 tar coa..n.:e of AA. Lorench
g.m. aka Mn.. VI. tan larra -•dii• ea"•we'• cad11"J . 4 M. enck
Um Mader (i.c.nri Locc...0e. and
O 00 aaaana A..ae.rn 3s., acia
TIm Barth Murray Housernage.rs SU- al" "Ant'l Wile"
neg tier a unie.
181(3). •ats a • !awfirry hard for
on to .elit with his chaplain, and
suRgrA that he take his "girl
friend' 'aJong to Osten. Tell hint
that you think a married wurnan
has no Intoidsesa going home with
a buy to street his paron le. and
You will feel better about "wel-
coming her, and giving her a
chance" if and when .he La free.
But don't forbid him to bring her





DEAR ABBY: My 14-year-hid
daughter Caine home and told me
that everyone In her clam at
whoa was wird to 111 out a
gueaUchrialre. There were guest-
tons such as these:
Whi3h parent do you love more
- ye :,:z• mocha: or your father?
. Do your parents Amp together?
Do either at your wenn snake
or drink?
Do you go to church? If mo,
DKAR When I v.-as com- Ahidl we- and how often?
413 house trout my vacataun I fed this is an om-and-out lo-
mat a wonon.sui y../ung man on -,-5.13i1 of ProatOT lid would hiie
-or In_th of us. We have seen eaeb 1,! te-og IRA FE 3.1CM112:i
"le all& it vas love at tarn eight la know haw you feel aocau this
Juksj.- „nu-4, umai and he DEAR IRATE: I agree with you.
to 
.1-...ase Gun% thank I'm dumb, 
Why don't you go to school and
inquire about the purpose of such
MiTty
kuire's inyietaiaotifie , questions, a ho origin& led the
,aren, toy Irimu Kmaiern projeci," stir( bow the replies are
and he Intends to go right on being used'
• AGE POUR THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, HEHrLICHT
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen Platens 753-1917 or 753-4947. •
Social Calendar
Redsiesday. Berandtelr I
Eva Wall Circle Of
Memorial Church
Has Regular Meet
The Cherr) BaPt-at • • • Eva CirstIe of WIN
WAS w..1 met: at tr.e The Lan e Cin.rch us.a's Soon* or Use
ohnran at 'I .30 pm ira the church at Mensx ai chtwds mat sk
GI Son Loves
Married Woman
ht. for the rejuier sagelnig with
ten in.m.fers yreseaL
Stablierseed, chair-
man. calmed eie meeting and Mrs.
A.... Makerei sure Om era to
p„.1„,t-z- aonsaare readlims from
Masa Ognert led In
ga-ayer seal N.1--& LaMar Garland
O 00 A reomptata Was bald at the
The Elm Grate Ave qt Ouch
A LS ir.11 meet at Mauch At
. 'JO pm. for the seat of prayer
giadreer lai by M.s fans Keel
•..
The bean , Outentl Sunday
ociasa Oat thr-Cbertw.. Cur-
tiss i...1pwrot Chaco tem have a
...ate al toe Rev and Mrs Tito-
A I maser bilainay.
i;lashy Start
Marks Hotiday
NA tail ItN.4tD3 IA. 171
PiriastO thlasew ss ase lama al ..ef Oa. -....... a.-...-11 c.anes to.
Alio Aid Nita. L...son 111..er.mauct ......Da..11.,:.••• .../fdt DAVI" 4.11[11 Met ID
• • •
• .1 Ae WOrbil.4........ of the r....insmis /001INI1.7. &Ole Zipinb i..•-'04,:ta:INCI litt tot e,,, t.., -oar )(....ra two rusaienta in
The aarastai were approved as )1111.....'ae Woman a Own ..,k have gAus .i.A1,..1, ...rtheralit Lou...h.reed Vann liupiona gave the tz--va- Ion •Ow Farthan Chellian...as- panty I ea..ege ewers wasted wet the oastesem• repeat. lit ale Chielsaasky. Gnaw a. R1- i re' she Maui s,oe no event t.i sake
imam the Mum s at ham= Ds Den, et 7 SO 11111. atat011ial
.111111111•111 Ogre elbe menace pro I sal' be de. ....nes Illeury Iriato0.1 A iseeterant mellied by gulag-Sot kw Decaniter and the Beta 1a.. 8cot: .1 4:-. brna.r. Va P one onla, o.,....-ed leent buhe &-
aura 0211111101M1 ain Deonliker 1 libtaoma, Cu.+ barna %aye* De- I ems Freest Area mad the CaneThe deb shielded far de Swaim ran. Med duland Ran
prs•ant to nor and swat Christ-
mas Oarek at the Weft V .ew 
roc:. 1,Nery year reaubmits Addeo
0•./.. t opaa.
11) one the Sachem ed 01 theSwami Rome and tbe OCID•sies- Household Hints ,,,,..v._ n....1 become anon ast occ-s-
cent Demearen of the ltirnay C.a.;- 
-.. at Notc--suaitoes that aaaitune
lows* Couray Hawed. Pia a remake* tame sedans of .c......ied toe mut ahurild he msireThe eleatie* Was baxamemee and sheer NI ANIMITANZI toe! waken ....,,.......2 
Ti..
 maw? Firmict4
flee norrarr. sal preeenteil be ' land I'm" art °Pen °al" all &Yalu( tin OUNIliaika• Wilted Coldsralu Or. And the oda ,iracy pockets a. rat need. 'Ilse
a „am, tx , . , ,.. Dainty Ha 11111.sal miner resounit scan' In , Sart' we-re um, bsonnines oiSawa/ Me few covereng.




$04 W Math Street Phone 7514.621
This year, give something extra
special...give Kentucky Country
Hams. And to make your holiday
party an event - save back one
or two. U-m-m-ml




-via, heal 4X1 the fire. Sword+)
.: each tAataatt.r.
ikor atiuut SuMID pecepie :tie the
one Knee snows.) fah the fir-
oat af new Alit.OJO worth of
fresxmouhr- Lreisennur derplays and
,...ie Swum on of about 200.000
ea.:mums Maki
MOMS of warconig unto and
lame parte-spae thre Chrtutiaa
;ore.* 1../ welcome Santa C.SUS
The Na.ehaz..win State C.-Lege
thorue ao..1 charth choirs aim
Ceir.K:n.... tasty. toruuefouua the
uay. On the 7114i. .e Las raverb.:dc
14IL the Northarita:n bawl,
gyearestac a.m.+ and Attar met-
-an p....riale an evencm-iung





Ava.d ..c.p.olai.e o-.er oho owna
li a rt;.... 1,..7 by ',Anna each ch1.1 a
r7...‹r c.--.....:3.- and non spray page
-n if.. ra.a. _is paten .ra tech AY •
Li: --. sugyes:V the Nataxt. el Pant ,
ii-r.--a.i ..nd LAcquor Amociatiun
When rli.ry ti eel' and 13W. ti
'.... e.' there'll be ry, doubt abouL
._ 3 nr iflup. .
• . •
'the c -.4.1e ar a !t Ir.geratOr i3
tat.. 11111.'.•• /all 10 OtaIlLS WIPe upriotis inuneclatek. Even with mo-diva finollea. stab ftr-la as Inn-
at, t 1...,..es and ne:k can ea:.
SL aro me. lf kit to. the finvii
Add taillithr-c-csoceu begralole.i.
...:.h at C17,41 and Wets ea-
...:1 asav.- stubborn sputa.
...
! -....- _y tip L.: atatt.:n( and e-
1 pros_ y one to rem whet during
!toe, beLy baked* period Curl
nr:rr, 1.0-..--̀  will be Veld In the
kitchen: Ieest progrriy for can-
ine. elimin.sting hiefp) sieevris,
extrudes.: pocketa Iiie•beehis nr I
SOD* Mom.
EZAR .L.18Y: Our 19-yeare-ski
who is in Utz service. ht.
1,111.,4.1 to tt_,_ us 1.2 has "fluan
an adv.!' s a 2;-y-ar-oid Wo-
man. hie hes three chddelle.
separated Cr= her husband, but
o not cLvorced.
to meet. but I:rat he wants to





the weed. ask your farm boy if
yew you can sit out the hay fever sea-
• • •
rb'sratra}ce edin the paljudaanting Uof the Lestawilt
WEDNESDAY - DECEMBER 8, 1967
Supper, the salt darker had been
. er t ned. wlaJob =di:tit:W*4d') 4c-
°MOILS OnOikar NOW Away-
sta.on" - that Hi bed in* to
spal the salt _it-D. D.
Troulb:ed9 Write Abby. Boit
te3100, La Angeles, Cal., 90069 For ID
a p...:JonaL reply. inciuse a swoop-
ed. self -.add' essed arvelope.
Hate to write letters? Send $1
to Abby, Box 11)70e, Las Angeles,
Cal., 99060, fur Abby's booklet,




RABAT UPI -- Kira Haman of
Monfcco Monday night urged Afri-
can muntrie. to raise their ano-
mie:al stan.aucla to atop a Wean
drain ' thiten our bea. studetaa,
nut coumnd viol the ecluauson
they have rees.vo.i. leave their
own tiountrile to ournplete than
studies eibeosai. "Unfortunately, al-
ter having Meted the obaximandi
of We to Obese countries, they are
rOLUChUtil to return to Wear *rase-
lands, thus des.wtving Ow latter
of nitieh-neetied ouropetara cad-
/ 
•
r4" D. • 4










Rem imported and deemed(
leathers in black or brown.
• rno v o b44, pins cash In
gift hex.









42x36" Pillow Canis ... • $1.09 Pe-
'2"Dbl. Meted....
42x311" Pillow Cases .... $1.59 pr.
Thew smooth quality, firmly woven sheets ars wonderful to give or re-
ceive. Select from snowy whites or soft pastels.
THRIFT-PRICED TOWEL ENSEMBLES
Excellent Gifts For
Anyone On Your List
• Is; • • t
• ji• . •.1.*• W
- we le,
*_ • • A\
'1"
S219
ts :a* 4:6 *.".














Take your choice of solids, prints
and plaids in assorted colors.










Shell by, the exquisite elegance of these lovely nylon slips
whether her choke is easy-care tricct or silky-smoolh nylon
satin. Semi-tailored and lace trimmed styles in white and
beige. Sizes 32 to 44.







. in sail tpinvki:$ 99
9bltuoe3.and white.
Sizes 5 to 10 and
Women's Soft Leather Men's And Boys
SLIP-ONS... SLIPPERS
Soft black leather $ 99 nirdeur:;.ile $ 99
with cushioned ferry cloth lining,





soles. II a c or



























WEDNESDAY — DECE1VIBER 6, 1967
Federal Livestock
Market Report
MURRAY, 4. _ rues . Dec. 5
.967 Mornay Livestock Auction.
Cattle weighed on arrival.
• Cattle Receigaa: 724:
Compared last, week: Slaughter
cows 25-60g WOW. Slaughter




SLAUGHTER COWS: Utility $16 -
























lers $2.50-33.5o; Good $Z.00-28.00; '
Standard M.00-26.50.
FEEDERS: Choice 750-950 lias
steers $22.00-23 00; Good $20.00
21.76; Standard 81525-19.50; Ch,,-
ice 550-760 lbs. $23.75-26.00; Mixed
Good and Choice F42.50-94.50:
Good 12115-33.00; Choice 500-600
lb. heifers 822.00-22.50; Good 620 -
OD-21.75; Standard _ $18.00-20.60;
Choice 350-460 Le $0276-2360;
Mixed Good and Choice $21.00-
2226; Standard 918 504160; Cho-
ice 350-450 Its. steer calves $34.00-
27.00; Mixed Goccl and Choice
122.50-24.50: Standard 120.00-3626.
STOCK COWS: Good and Choice
3.4 m old cow and calf or
11011.1111,111.00.
MINT CHILISIMAS —Pk Steven McDonnell stiffens to the
alert, rifle rt-ady. at Dab To. South Vietnam, but the
-alarm- is only Sgt. Clarence leery atop. islinnere lents •
tiny Christmas trete his sister gent. McDonnell. 22. la from







people who buy Volkswagen Station Wagons
will have it soft in1968. t:
For Ole lost 17 years, Volkswagen hos boon make
Ina 0 big, tough, never •say-die station wagon.
Which could grind out up to 23 miles on one
gollon of gas. And take in over 176 cubic feet of
whatever you wonted to corry.
Yet in spite of all that, certain people hove
been avoiding Ole VW Station IVVogon. There's
no need to mention names. You know who you ore.
And we know why you've been avoiding our
wagon. Because driving it wax something of o
big, tough, never-soy-die experience. The fact is,
our Wagon lacked luxury.
Okay, all you people. Get ready for a surprise.
We have token the VW Station Wagon and
padded use stuffing out of it. We've put extra pod-
ding on the armrests, the dash, the front of the osh.
troy, even the window crook knobs. And. ii our
wagon can't exactly be calleicko bed of roses
even now, it con otteast be called a seat of them.
(We went somewhat crazy with podding in that
porticufor areo.1
Then we put in 6 vertitation ducts oil over.
(You'll be able to give yourself oirs if you own 0
new VW wagon.)
We also added a whole new suspension system
underneath. be' easy come, easy go, oil the
way.)
And with all of that, the new bus for softies still
has the old bus' hardy virtues.
So 1968 should be a good year for all you
people who love your comfort. You've been go-
ing without the Volkswagen Station Wagon's won.
derful gas mileage and storage capacity for a
king time.




Murray, Kentucky Chestnut Street
THE LEDGER k TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Open Every Evening Till Midnight
DOUBLE STAMPS ALL DAY TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
Redeem Your Coupons Dated December 4th to Dec. 9th
— WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT —
FAGS TIVA
HAZEL HIGHWAY MURRAY, KENTUCKY
MISS GEORGIA - No. 2V2 Can
ACHES
HEINZ - al Can
BLUE BONNET
OLEO lb. 29c




Tender Smoked Shank Portion
HAMS 49`b




PUFFIN - 8-0z. Cans
BISCUITS 3 cans 25c
SOFTEE iota
TISSUE 4 rolls 29c
GOLD MEDAL
FLOUR 25LB1gAG $2.19




Fru"iTON BMS  




VEGETABLE SHORTENINGG - 3-Lb. Call
CRISCO
DUNCAN MINES
Cake Mixes 3 for $1









3 LBS. $1 HAMBURGER
Lean PORK First Cuts
CHOPS 4911
(Center Cuts 69e lb.)
Canned - 3 lb. can
HAMS $2.99
IfORINAISEQTJAR49c
ICE MILK  
A




FRENCH PRIES-- — — — 3
TURNER'S


































THE LEDGER St TIMES -- MCRRAY.
 KENTUCKY WEDNESDAY — DECEMBER 6, 1967
TORNAMENT .
Wilesameil Fres rage 1)
of the Mains Heat CtaPter or
the Neiblond , Polemic League
while the debate rants were uto•
der the darron 4 Dots Pam.
the NFL spont-ar of Uniatemily
School.
As arch were given In six speed%
!Verna Wittl first place trophies
being nted t C4ISII Ber-
ton of Cariontlie. at .r-•




Danner of Isaac iza to Pleihr
warn. orietial oratory. John Step-
hens le Clarksville, extainporen-
earn, amen Baker or Lone Oak,
similma of puttic address.
Pint pies weds we given
IS Melbas -INSIFIMMINH or Nash-
• fix V'seills *hate. end Arai
pane traptw went to White Stat-
ion High ilidbpol of Memphis fee
Novice debeta
The flia piece Eleispekaes Ro-
t*, Rad to Ptegeltriltai Ilf100-01
• 18.1013111. WININIk rot the
best cieer-sa piehmemen.
Trephine foe OR alerimeent
were flenabal aim 11811W111.
Chnedser et 011111111111, aid ark
mania 111112111. 1111111111111.4
wean hi la
lee elled led wit be pre-
span mist yes.
HAZEL YOUTH .
(Ciaticari Frew Page 1)
he turned ego • anal: rood to
- the hit. Just as he turned. bit
car was struck by another allf
Chevrolet driven by tiOnotor
°Um or Murray who wee agessig-
log to pea
In the car with Jerry Dale were
Keith Underwood. age 12. who
was not injured, and Aire Mee-
Culattak It licCrtemcn antlered a
Iscerstaan an the fmained and
wes SSW god dinnimel.
Sylvester Olive. 36 apparently
lies not inbred. Bobbv Ray Olive.
• mmenger In the Olive oz. re-
ceived • mod eut on aw
The *e Treanor Jerry
Veneto win IIBWMUnied the so'
cadent. reputed that no Sows
bed been filed to the keeling
end thet it is stal under inmate
sum
The Underwood bLIFE are the
sons orikr . and Mrs tliart 17e.
aerwoud Orosiand WOW/Ma
la the ROW at Mr and Mra Jets
II IS &. or Rome Two Par-
McCuiston Rated Highl
I (Ceolbseell From Page 1)
• eggresition in latotory, had- heed-
ed a university. vsio president of
the United Sates and married A
lovely woman In the nets ee all
this wee there anything left In hai
life that was unfulltled? Yee, en-
ewered Ike, ^I would like to be
my grandam, Den id-.
Ilniakeiman. Vt. - Slopes
Ititre 3491324. a Ftegiaerui
Rotten o0Vir in the herd of W. 13.
hicOulaton. itarray, Kestiacky, toe
been atticisAy olasseled to-
- the highest desipahon
atgabadele in the type cleeelfics-
don prises% at the lialitein-Fne-
dem Association of Amnia&
The high& select &semolina
le applied only to womb scar-
Mg ar more of die 100 noires
eignewarig theoretical perfection
to hely aolornaikon.
Ot ewer 11.500 Registered Hoi-
dens calcaplly classified for type
hi yes. only 1,363 were rated
The McCuistan Holstein moved
Val the "Excelent" bracket for
die Bed time diets • recent
ellemdlarelon of the had by Ron-
akl C. Chagenien. likeisieburg. Io-
waSIMS amillier on the.
NMI of the mewl alektma or-
FILIALLUOIL
She sacred SO nada Animals
sacred "Itsrearie topreelous pro-
grams are ad WPM in Um
'The Clandlindecn- freer's= -
in camilleingie allor 3.0
-- psalm a
aleawilhod of oommetng the tap-
ammlagMn of Wring animals wile
Snit of the True-Type Heideto
ewe cc OWL Partnseson U sr-
"Wady at an all-tame high keel.
US 641 in a 1057 Checrolet nem muRRAy MAN • . •
re(
(Cendessed Fres Page U
eat City Augure 1964 as
Chemise Itegtheer andamed to Oa
AcryinnItrie Department. He woe
named Proms Engineer far that
denartment in April lila and held
paation urea June 1903
when he was promoted to Senior
amaneer and Acting General Fore-
men at the Acnicitiltalle Depart-
ment.
Ocesh ell continue to direct
ma a/nervier ell press( and
meneaneuring operations of the
Amelonitrtie Pane The Acrylon-
Phint traduces • examiner
petaluct which is ultimately tired
is the synthetic rubber and fiber
leolaitree.
Gough received a Bacheior of
ilkilenee &owe in Chemical En-
glissieliw from the Carve/sky of
lemendlis at tasarepoon. He to a
somber or the American Insaute
▪ Cherrilmi &esteems. Western
Keninety kertion. end anserves
Young rrichroticd k Star the Career Guidance Canmettee.
"'armor. *no it Prodder* or the He is an sada member of t
he
PTA at Puryeer Hat School aspeet 01 ales at 7th and pap-
illae Sorra in Marrs and 1. an — —
the Hoard at Directors far the
ljniveristy ChriMan Student Cen-
ter FJLITIdlitUTS tO be Maned eel-
Seem to the Murray that. Uni-
versity 4.1103PAIL
Gough, kb Pfe Wanda. and
right at 3 03 at en Merrily- their tes chlkiren. Seem age
 7.
Cialicriney County Rampant arc Michael. age 3 meter at 1e07
7be deenewid TIMM 112 yew at seines souierowe, jage
ngy.
are and wee a retired ~her in
the Kentucky fittard amain Phe
farrneily taste in Graves and
Trigg courses. Elbe was a mem-
ber at the Lynn Orem JasthoSet
Church.
aurilwors are her bullies& Lee
lebasea •OM; aoll.
Bley Madam aid ime penties,
Ricky Redden, al ofKerney, Ne-
braska. three Aiken Mrs. Hasp-
ton Brooks at Minvery. Mrs. calk,
Maas of Cokinbia. tild
Alles Jean Wises et
one brother. Ctw Wiewins or mar-
fired Route One.
Pnrserol ierrkee will be held
Thunder at 2:30 pin. at tbe J.
Chushal neural Haw Sipa
with Rev. Daigle Sbeedley and
See. John Archer carkehalog.
eleaMbenres. will be litel Mrs,
IV Mess, Jimmy Wientna Hewn
Wiesins Brads ShR10Ourgek
and KM OW&
Interment eat be in the Sta-
rs Memored Gardens with the
arrargementa by the J. H. Chur-
chill ?weal Home where friends
may ca2 after four pm. today
( Weelnescisyl.
of 
Mrs. Lee Redden Dies
Suddenly Last Night
Mrs. lee Redden or III•x-ray
Route One died gredthera
Holstein Of W. D. SEEN & HEARD
CENTER WILL . . .
(Cestinaed Pram Page 3)
iltudy Consider le doing snd
w at h might be esected if much
a center is formed here
Communities surenundbilf Mur-
ree hove such esters leant are
Wen lased by the amber cables
of throe comenunidee.
k hen been vented at that
prectinalay every ere pimp in
Murray is proaded ter with the
exception of die "Senior Marna"
It it hared hat it. Murray
Wonisis Club will take this pro-
ject and Gerry it through to MIDI..
Odeon.
Reprenenteteree ores civic or-
petastions are and to be pre-
sent tornorrew night at the city
halt at 7.00 pm. Ttw meeting will
be a duet one.
NOW POE" KNOW
71w. Volga. liurope's knave riv-
er. run. 2.21112 sake through the
Bone 1. Unica.
TEPORIST . . .
teindlomed Innen Pose 11
drying the major. die sokosen
arid The pundits Sripmeilnely
eaueht the major by penplac
-The Meth Vietnams, alerted
popping up all one it. place an
top at • rods, knolL" when the
bdirepers speared. said Capt.
Ina Thous orAlbany, who
Ito the euraters.
Hit Neatens Harder
In other Oveloprreenta. Air Puce
giant Was struck Communist pra-
ttlers 12 miles north of die Houth
Views border on the Combed-
is border irea today. spok enain
sit UR )eta flew le minions
through anuds apnea military
tansies in Nardi Violinist sou-
thern lishandIe needs* Viet
Cong terrorises lased up the
Sing at et least 47 enamor in a
ed 71/eCornball= bases aim re-
asy Mai bit end net aleades thr-
oughout She country. swimmer::
makeinsen
A 'US. diked mid no higher
retinue North Vietnam's* invad-
er tad been reported kiBed to
action A North Vietrameree regi-
ment includes about 1,200 min
fiend sada comporstively few
much renting &toms asto the
South. The major woe suet
aboS 10 miles blow Da Nees, the
giant US. Shrine Owe.
Rchert French. the American
safety adviser 03 the Viet-
niennie In the greeter thetem area
loaned the Sibs of DM eon
Mier shift lel guaranies swept in
agar mams.y.' Ham 40 to SO
proms suffered burrs in additton
to the 47 dead. The burns occur-
red when the Viet Clung get the
to the houses used by the riling-
ow retirees frorn prevints attache
Majority Pape Real
Shortly after the attack Tues-
day, US. spokesmen announced
300 reigns hod been killed in
the fightrer 74 nines northeast of
Eisigon. Later they mid their fig-
ure em to error. Perna) said
many at the village's 2,floo rend-
er** huddled for safety to nearby
avails to seepe the Communists.
• • a
He mid that Govenaor Weelace
would end up m third place if
he runs for president. •
Hebert Thustrey rcese in his es-
timation on the Viet Nem trip.
He quotea_ sameene as MAX that
Humphrey turns his mouth on
and sears away d leaves it
naming
Adams and Pi  Kennedy
had Mak respect for one arixiser.
but Kennedy needed Johnson in
ceder to win.
"Peaks makes strange bedfel-
lows, except In Alabama where
bedfellows make strange polities".
Me Censadine pranel Pregame
Kennedy.
Ile made iseeneemit alive, vib-
rant. and yams. he said. and
tamed Pow pewee that govern-
ment is net for old men and am-
at.-
Hobby Kennedy is ignigh he aid.
He Mid the wry of dd Joe Ken-
nedy. father of the can. braggurg
about low mean Balm Is He is
1111 mem as I SW the old
moan mud, nod will hound an
enema until he luis him where he
vests him. Some arocide from a
lather. Ant mother way af my-
Hat flehby Kennedy is little,
atom vindictive sod velem 'That
bat setitienoe vena airs not Hr.
Oceiddlnes
Gamma Sommer reminds Mr.
Considine of COW Kant. Recenny
may as SU natue men be maw
We agree.
He praised lamed se a hard wart-
Irs netts where everybody warts.
AS the posers on earth wel not
este lamel tern loose or the land
oonquered from &met, Jordan and
ethers. he WI.
— —
The Jews stripped at natural
boundar.es. 'Me Jordan River an
se side. and the heights over-
looking bred an the muck
He gives Closamilr Reiman little
dame at the pnesinom-y but red-,
untamed the thalamus:en ton MC
Pt. packed Ctoter orw the Indians
Slim said tent ane sentence Met
Ian the preedeney. Reporters sob.
eel President leashower Ina Vire
prealdera Nixon had ruiped to
ass the foram policy and Ike
ansered "Olwe me • week to
derik It over and tomb,I can
answer you". 'les ane sentence
"Med" Meant chows for pre-
sided: ?Ikon arid. lied Ike prais-
ed Nixon and Ms tripe to Rune,
&ugh Annals. Zurape end Eng-
land and the information he bro-
ught beim to Tee to he hun in
farnalising tbe T313 foreign policy,
then Nixon believes thig this
suited haw Man htm the. roan
beat he needed to win. Nixon
log by same mw 100 000 rotes.
LARGE AUDIENCE...
(continued Fres Page 11
ply pr-..sze on the North VIA-
namese in the hope ihe wISsee
the futiley of continuoar the war.
We must ettivtrare the North
Aeneas°, are trA like thr
French. and MR not give op. he
continued.
Mr. Coe:oldie* mid we cannot
"puli out" of Viet Nun and we
tosinot drop the A-bomb. He ap-
proved the present policy at ap-
plying prance sitheesi inatIng
China and Russia to enter the
tray.
"We ma invade North Viet Nam
by air. but if we send one mother
there by land, we a ill lame s new
toor", he told his audience of
needy 2.000.
He pointed out that Riada and
chine Ala not enter the con-
flict as its as Am. erica stays out
of Nerd Viet Nam with troopa
He spewed the "hot pursuit'
af the enemy into Cambodia ahr;
Lam Cambodia is a veritable
Imes It. VC. he amid.
Culliellne led hia audienoe that
Ha "Aellale aid is difficuk to
eamprehend. la an simple he
said dot Prewar Ky told elm
that the war vat to ire wow".
The intent at North Vietwase
alow, dein Sap. he odd. 'and
Ss the word wild got to the
1313 to slaw ellawn the
atm IL Mt did tho4_11.10____Cb
Minh would km face to wren go
to the conference to
Pe
war would. rese but Ibr
He seld literbdieneal ISM 
the anti-eibr demenanikete on
adlege menples end in it. =jar
dene at the maim.
-However, we are weaning the
war", he amid
He pointed out that North Viet
Awn CMS km for a kes tone be-
fore giving in.
The terror Sake In Routh Viet
Nam are wideepreed he continent
but fear ranee the extent at title&
Ise warred Over IMO mayang 01
hankete and villages have been
killed by the VC. he said. fkihnol
teaches sr 4 fevorite targets and
schools are burned_
He preleed Defense Berretare
laiNemera as doing a "fora jab".
-He definitely eateliShed the civ-
ilian antlioney over the military",
he mid.
Mr. Oonsicnne oxidated en
talk lath wee comments an die
corning preskiential campaign and
the persons involved Several gum-
tiora were 'aka', at the ennealSe-
tin of his her keg MR on the
Viet Nam canna.
Mir. Ocenedine wee brought to
Musk by the Eleugient Govern-
ment at Nuns State Utiiveralti
end lien bieroduced by Min Xs
Hart. senior representeeve an the
council
PLAN TO WED
00T11130RO. Sweden rro --Dan-
Axe4 Hmarcient, bead at the
Wrestrosa Sng empire, will
marry a onadan secialte. las
Heidi Hops wilhin the next few
'reels nroslenant family owns
die emillae-amerinin Lane. R
wa be his Had marriage and the
that tar Min Boyce. 28.
TOIMCCO AND PORK
Ends the 18.10 densde.
*Oh wee the bayeet totamo and
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BACK IN SAIGON NEON






BERLIN TN - Mayor Klaus
Soho*/ sad Monday hie mein
palms are to restore economic
confidence. present student demon-
itretions that bring Poltieel dis-
order and insure t-hat East-West
agreements for int,Truati.-nal re-
laxation of tensions do not de-
tour arcanad
AWARDED PRIZE
PARIS TN - Lou* Guillaux. a
74-year-old socialist writer, was
awarded the Franck rational he-
wer/ prim kbalibie. Guilloux hes
written adealledy of French
workers abere he was
born, and in Parte suburbs
50TH ANNIVEMISAity of the Bolshevik Revolution Wide floral wrea
ths eight dvep at Mal130-



























BACON BolognaIn The Piece BREAST ROLL































 PKG. REGULAR 59e
3 for 39e... 4 for $1 49c
PENN4 11 % MI' ( ;
 a I Ion BEAUTIFUL POINSETTA (Artificial)
ANTI-FREEZE  $1.39 PLANTS $2.19
,
Cabbage Radishes







$ 1 . 9 7
RED RIPE FLORIDA
BANANAS TOMATOES ORANGES
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LOW COST
FOR SALE
CIAINFIED 101 1011 RESULTS
11052 CHEVROLET one-ton tmli. Diarotult House, Hazel, Kt. PhoOe
cat de ranks. Call 06-6434 titer 103-0733-
k:30. D4-P
TREAT RUGS right, theY'll be mg DoDGE, o-s, pick-up, gooda delight if cleaned with bide baud
ium.Ca&l 
492-463.7 4.1.4. 4:00
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer p. m 
0-6-C$1. Hughes Paint Store. 134-C 
REAL ESTATE: Make Ulla a spec-
ial Christmas with a deed fur your
CATTLE FARM. Seventy two
acme. only 4% miles from blur- I
ray . Forty a res in CillUvit
non, tobacco bare and barn,
almost new 46' a 110' pole barn '
Good 3-bedroom home with large
utility and bath, fruit tree*, hog':
fences, plenty of water, $23,000 '
EVELYN V. SMITH, Realtor, New
Conoord. Ky Call Right Now I I
-
AUCTION: Sautuday, Docember 9,
1:00 p. m. at the Van Barbee
home % ande northwest at Haan.
Turn west fire road porta ol
Head to house at ooruer Of nod,
MI sell: Males, stove and refrig-
erator, kitchen teumet. safe, same
pitobera, dinner kettle, OM tatla.
Mahn oll&UW, oil be,amuse
machuae, dining room wee. 3-p.ece
bedroom ail.e. 3 trunks, library
table, radio, old picture triune..
quilts. Some horse dravra WK, nand
tools. Other tUrns to numerous to
rthlathel. JILINaly Cower, Mo-
nomer. 0-7-C
&A-BE BUGGY in eseellent can-
dition. Phone 753-4689. 0-7-C
•
4ai-5641 04-C 
CLAXTON- FRUIT CAKE, by the
04vitan Club. The bent fruit cakes
evadable for he bast cause.
Chroasnas basket, for needy lass-I 1969 PLYMOUTH Custom Elobur-
Dies Pick them up at Roberts I ban Station Wagon. V-8, automat-esamaitilliesanixteleMitafillellintliziefainilLeslasifiesakkallignaliesinaussitgat ueeuy. 506 mat, Street or ran , Ac, 9-paraangier, pod deorndahle _
UPRIGHT PIANO, good condi-
tion Call 753-1343. 0-4-C
STOCK REDUCTION SALE End
of year ciearance on carpet and
filcroture. Good 100% nylon plle
carpet. $2.56 Sq. Yd.; Better 100o
nylon side oarpet, 43.50 Sq. Yd.;
DupPont 501. meetsor exceede
FHA, carpet 1450 Sq Yd 9' x 12'
Ihnieum Rees, Pam; 9' x 12' Gold
Beal rugs, $8.96; 12' a 15' Gold
Seal We, $14.96; New 5-ptece di-
nette seta, $37-96 each. Paechea's
.. sn • i t ' I ".
fig. Freeman Jobreen. Realtor,
753-2731. DAC
SORGHUM, fiord and Il NS
Ihe way you Like it. Clarente
Moore, Beekteriala TWO., Penne
2473345. 13-8-P
-
1969 HOUSE TRAILER, 10' x 52',
electric hest. trim hchiin, tiso
isedinaans. Cad 7:13-7-17, ark lot
Harry Eakins. 0-8-C
- - -
HOME'ITE Sghalie Hcme, 56'
a 13, very nl-se, 18100 BTU liot-
paint SA' O.-dial:liner, HcAposit
automatic waster, baseboara elec-
tric teat. May be Pen r,
Look Shop. Mame 763-8060. DC
- - - -
RUMMAGE SALE, 'Aniertcan Le;
gem Hall, Saturday, December 9
by Alpha Sigma Alpha Sorority.
6:00 fre M. LO 4:09 p. M. 13-8-P
LARGE SELECTION OF g 753-1661 for free delivery. 0-11-C
Northern Spruce and Scotch Pine 1263 POND pick up tic& with
dog coop on tack Call 753-5737.
D-7-PCHRISTMAS TREES
A 40' ELECTRIC range with pull
and dean" oven Uoed very little.
Cali 753-318$2, 0-9-C
PRACTICE PIANO, cheap 7$3-
1660.
- -
  --, *1.49 to 4.98
BUY THEM EARLY WHILE SELECTION LASTS!
OVEN'S FOOD MARKET
1409 West Main Street
OPEN SUNDAY FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE
And We Are Now Taking Orders for
I PIT BAR-B-Q SHOULDER •-• PIT
LI BAKED HAM and BAKED HAM
Lassuisiasastessaasuffinainsenaransanmasnansastrwinsameasaas- _ 0-12-C It
3-BEDROOM BRICK, central heat-
ing a.nd aar. wall to wall carpet,
built Ii range oven and garbage
disposal (airport Located on Cata-
lina Drive In Plarerinew Acres,
I south Murray Midst -sell brfcme
January La. Raiyuka prior 416.800




Frirm sm si by coward sf coon. f! Ine7
by 10 It. Volta. Duro ibutee,by Nina F-itiures fis ire
CHAPTER 18 "There. a big gun coming buildings, For people who miryIHERE was ws.i. ri.tn called t`ist swPows up children." Hen be caught in the olosi adutn thIrMrs. Davis who wna a lb. :Jett" said alarm vonided, llirtli.. trenehesiperb sharpshooter ad who nod -"Nnn tor goodneas bake-- were dug It street corner. gildangpSad an taking ner rdatie ' %ono told voti !AM,- 'Ittlillarket Squarethe try:tenth Wen,tn7 3 blouse 'Mairtie She pang to take Fius tury at activity was aulong skirt" and petticoats asic ner Ihtle black baby and run pervised by ()Monet Banen•Pow•was there among the men who away ' ell nirts•11, who strolled 'abouthad already Mopped at 'Mins?' ii an ignorant Kat- observing everythiag giving anher and were full of admiration Or." /MIMI Maid certainty order now and then whistlingfor her skill don I expert my children to is 1 cneertiihy or bestowing ms re-That, ir.limbeth Willoughby either ignorant or coward, assuring smile on • nervoushad dathdalk attar her Last con- There is • oig fun I wont de- weasan or child
Mire you Rut we re moving be Billy Ryon was ,b0VI not the
• place where it can . reach u. only little buy who had seen thethe beginning she had eor.tem- "What shout P-Papa 'Iran- big gun It hid Wen erected onplated the other side of the pie- ,ny sobbed 'Won't the gun siatal•Ilackui Tier HID nd stood therelure Hut not any longer She low sun up!'' with a tong 'Moth L. the altwanted revenge for Peter • tor- "A lag brave man itke Papa' tor everyo ir tt• see ,Beyonatured face, for t nose young What nonsense you talk when the au W.11.1 clsar
strong °on,' that would shortly Abe. Was doing tier hest Q. it was poaaiile to see the Boerhave to be discarded into the thoi.gn het 0t0a "hook mu much eaclio64deoll satirisisod to noteearth trio' the could scarcely pads thou.A.m. me rhere were
She was also worne3 moat alma gun.. geum-4 so n.o., Ah .0 • th.rusand who
Also and the chlldren. 'There con:s to iseep Slue ringers on. • • Dear arms in me littlelied been a ptunrui scene asat I cupiea they coot() MI come .061M
eeenhig whe.i 1.1 rt., had mane no..te overy St.nriy LDre nal A: .11r e .d Of Mat tong Sm.
the decision that not wife and ' said and wain) thou mu, and ••id.li ALA,- and toe lltle girls,mtly mull imove to the worn- hare rano lemons and to ut. S thump° oy 1..tiz.,..,oth and 1.3er•A o.ager Ape, nits cried and lehUred toe Carry4.4 gigs. moved to
sato that already Its Wee tired u yvuum t 
as so 
bieb u net qua.-te.s
of ,flavi.j thew with Ium tor I wouidn t be tor toa An o ad. aTveryJ;14. ckpec.ed to be.wulcwhat other rSaool could he nave Lmrtie laid ii .1 mull I been rot , M flAWIS by the roar of the
au serulana tnem to tree in aqua- all Masse m.nerldda most ,m I halt aull nun the gun.win all those common wom-
en. Initeit ItnO Gorman, aS Well
la tow -.gears E Wilma" 1160 as
'den whit to.. sartil•ry COO
would be Skis! And what
a ere tile Co do all Pay., living
I • tint
nad .1;,proi Settle an now
before ine3 wititild Kr orb (7c‘. 11 a feW lien: LW.' *4 the tup tinily atVW' ettill b un'Jr--"ri fet hiMatia with fte Ina maze guri I thy usittens We) fled wnitsperetirelrinn at all. aid even then only
I and try tr. terrorige th• 4110 A slid saipt.eu unto they nsa fallen,.corti:brothaty was reached 81e ho. n what, t 'tits oh nie town rate.:p Kites betri w Anted to't -mad IQ Ityll111 Ill HI° into surrent weep. too ohe ned to or al thea mnnuit If ositfou.ro it im• ,
They on t Knnw the ritimpital et rly and .he rims
versaUsh With Peter Moody we.
what Oa Would like to do At
lACM. and if by that tone
.11cm n n.s.: sv..kok stand -la
-.:te could corner bick
•A wooer mon Ai." sighed
thi.utile raw. eterna.,
C0 in a sato tier-
:le Mein t th nit they flail much
-hope unless a relief force ar-
rived pretty quickly This wiu!
unlikely. since Colonel Baden-
seknowiedg-ift task was
fa fart down as large a Boer
force as he could, diverting them
(nom other fields • of the earn-
patan So the only thing to do
Wag to Keep • stiff upper lip
and pretend that all was fine
Mid dandy. He wished to God
Alice nail /hayed In Cnpetovrn. ode ot them who could hgld •
la be tied WM tier to. spode dug for his late The heat
Elisabeth reluctantly agreed was 'Weltering, but this was no
.0 move with th•an The hill-
ten no ionget thought any of
this a gams Neither Alice nor
Liesie aao been able to keep
their spirits op enough to de-
naive the wide ipprehoneive eyes
and eats 01 the little
them mac laid around tee iovno. u .400 a Vet) 100;`, mot.
tro taxis would nave ridden 111 After Horn s departure Abr.,
days ami4 SW WWI than mew sat on tise sdge us sec camp-
et &gnat Lhh, with ise annorea ben, unite, to twang Gerson ti,
train 00nlagatly patrol/Ms anti 4 orals F ortun the tittle
with One Or two of the mange is Ma Red IAD 11.1 Ulla • grnai=Moly einplohisti am a wILE16 AVeattligi up in thai
rg. the enemy was cautious ' Ita.:e a. t. tadL mn) ono
left I clue ee p01.1,14 au nig t wat moo mare ally that 4.1e motel
alloas1aChe Won nerd physical , olsohl lie ae"Acif to real if she
lahot ne na t gut tnin..,:ti anill were to Be ready for the de
loolted very tariusuista gut Ma minds male on her in the
▪ wart tr ion me Mtn His llhhg I war"
lie Ile was ant Affect enough
was  mu"' mare proro-ance Het life was taking on e
.eith the promise es• had wreced 'gun' and tr6°Iratkin that 1.081 11” • ?UN. It ill work all day ill
from rim wife beenuse a month COMIdn't gel Into the fronI•ltne .he gru !tang WA: an noto or so
would surely be 'ring enough
trer.ehes. made ram short-tern- each evelmg to give Alice supto
show now the tote was running Pere' port and to play with the child-
-for or against them Privately; Pacaing rewitutely. and some- re* then iseden, eximosted
steel This wail the way not tay
Neat shoot Tom Wheeler whoa!
face nad remained ioo persis-
tently in ner mind If she want-
ed a light flirtation or the rillm•
illation at masculine conversa-
tion, there were plepty of good•
looking officers who Would be
glad of a little feminine society
tape was extremely dull tor
Om, for. although they were
elanetnntly on tee alert, the en
Gay reniaineo elusive They
Were spoiling for • fight And
apOillige tor goad-looking young
wonfen ton of *horn the supply
how keephig a tiembling
eir her tips. Alice comforted her-
spit with tba thohghl that It
Might be tuAsstil if Here didn't
have his faintly underfoot. all
the time.
The women bad to mike their
move largely without the help
of their husbands or ma'e mem-
ber. of teen handles, for they
were all engaged In digging'
shelters All the weekend every
As the rmtish tel... the 01.
frnsp.e. thr Lissestlort is host
eentTy n tlefensiie %sIll It he
(To We Contintsed &Gadfly/
'Nom the nnvei putlixtred by Coward-Ur rnnii In o Nal, by D 5 Eden.
Dietylturteri erg gins getWares Break-allay.
• -
-4
*amuse to slacken work. Th5
was extremely small ,shelters dog were rooted with .
steel rails, girders and corru-
gatRI Iron brought from the
railway yards. Hotel °wanes and
storekeepers enlarged and shor-
ed up cellars beneath the1r




ROOM FOtilo boys. Private
Pain entrance and urnveway, au
tau. One mock all campus, 'atto
tea th Lank. Call 7 5 -3aut. D-7 -P
_
I, 2. and 3 LiFtDit00.11 apar1.-
Ineld6 ial-.5073 or 7te-06196.
Star WAPIliar
-•
ILL). Leta), to twoy 1646144 tat-






IITI.ECTROLUX SALES & Service.
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C M. Sond-









Pat Tinsley, owner and
operator, I n v it es her
folmer customers and
friends to call On her in
her new Location.
HORSE TR•ALPUNG tital borate




- - - - -
44a v outs Uttar ad
•
4,114.4, - 44.1.,4Als - (para. LW •
lama - rim arsuusias vac. • 4.4.-asuarac
ansoluiu L.Q. USW 44-0411.1
!LOVING. Reasonable and 
ab 
reepun-
OWL le. Call 733-2321. L)-40-0 351 yawn old. S. L. liedoeo. --- *woes YOUR AUCTION 001e. 0013.Dexter, Ky., phone 437.5881. D-7-P ocxyD mitt) Remolds gluts, will, --D0 baby aiming in say I loot Wayne Wilson at 0Pann &




boxed dusting powder, $2.0b. 1 -
Drug Co
PRETE FREE FREE! Carclui cal-
endar and birthday Almanac:I.
Holland Drug Co. 0-9-C
SPECIAL ON General Electric re-
frigerator, 15 automatic fie, frost
free $36967, 16' frtst free $288.88;
16' frost free MI6. Hazel Electric
Co.. phone 492-8765. 13-8-C
NEW RCA Tape Roc:order, 1012
Payne, ph-nue 753-3910 alter 5:00
p. 131. 0-11-C
Practically new tromixine. Phoner
AKC REGISTERED Poodle pupa, 733-4001 lifter 3:00 P. IP-
preen moutto old Phone 763-6090.
D-4-P 19.64 VW in excellent coadlition. =mole,too urned D-114: IWill sell cheap Call 763-372 or 
753-6642. 011-r WILL GIVE plait) •essions. II al-
  tercated coati 753-1399, 0-7-P
FEMALE HELP WANTED












home or youra psi\ or night. 753-
8664. 13-6-P
SEW- IRO AND Alterations. Rea-
THINKING OF BUYENCI a catentf-
er? Why not have It custom btak?
Also lutchen cabineta and furni-
ture repair Phone 4384634 0-12-C
LOST & PLJuND
LOST: Male Siamese cat. 6 months
old Reward. Cal Ed Veazey, 753- ,
7414, 719e Poplar. 134-P










ALL THE CHIEF WOULD SAY
IS SOME NUT WRCTE THAT 4 WAS
AIMING TO BURN THE SCHOOL
poWN. CRACKPOTS WHO
WRITE DON'T USUALLY
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Distr. by L'nitui Fe lure Syndics e.,
••■' FOR LEASE --,
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS
Approximate Sizes 30-x85', 20's15' & 50'x85'
Inside Finished to Specifications
Best loca'.ion in Murray! One-hall block from
ckunpus. Plenty of free parking.
If interested write Box 32-N, c/o Ledger Az Times.
D- 1 2-C
HE REALIZES THAT HE MUST
PRACTICE DILIGBITLY IF PE 15 1D WIN
A 6610 NEM. AT IRE OLWAPIC5...
ACRALLY, VEIN RV 806,LES ARE
EVER IletITED TO THE OLYMPICS !
ifil 
4: 1 4
HE COULD BE RIGHT.
KIPS MA1 HATE SCHCOLS- •
SOT THEY DCNIT BuRN
sEM DOWN AS A
RULE,'
stO THIS M U$' BE TI-I'llitREPISLE
ONE .r.° - ACCORD INV TO OLE MAN
MOSE - AH GOTTA MARRY HER-
TO REMAIN A BACH ELOR-_,,c,k, • 77-7-1t
• Atjlr "
A
41-1 DON'T (2. NFIRSTA.'sls IT--SO Alt•I'LL)
DO AM IS VOR'1.1, MISS












. . . Don't Wait -Buy Now iind Save More
I " Romper Room
I erttb Was Nancy
-1 'fie avant Show -1--
entlip 3 wit litho botiglea via • Show










Due to the tremendous response to our big sale and by
popular demand from people all over the file state shop-
ping area who have not hi tt an opportunits to take ad-
vantage of our low, low prices. we are going to continue
our great disposal sale for just a few more days. Don't



















THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Television Schedules
WSM-TV WLAC-TV WS1X-TV
Cliannal 4 Mond 5 Muth&
Wednesday, December 6, 1967
WEDNESDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
„AM Daboilas Today Neneheat --- -I-
V :46 " Lost In Spam. Custer-
:16 ligarla Higathar Weather, Sports I "
-






Green Aorm Rat Patrol-
..
He and She Wedneaday Nits
Movie









Big News tit 00 News





















































Personality Andy ot Mayberry I Howl, Your
Mottker-in Law
HotlYworil Dick Van Dylia I Family Game





Lome of Lite -1' Everybody's
News I Tiillonit
Search for Tom I The Donna Bard
Golding Light I Show
TRUISM! ANTIMITOON PROGRAMS








As World Turas I
Asothar Wirral
You Dealt Say
• r- -0111  Match_ Olathe
:II The Flistomass
44
Love ay • Roar I The H•wirtrad
SpienCored yttra I GYM
Art Liaidstares I Dream Girl
Hoses Party I " 
To ail Train I General
Nowa I Hospital
Edge of Night Dark 111adiews
•
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i I MEN'S SUITS i!
if
All Famous Brand - Tint Quality 1 ;
5Sties 34 to 54 Retmlars. Longs. It irtra Longa. 11 a
Shorts and Stouts I I
i ;m... mom SETTS sell out at  537.771 ii
: sill ISO 04 MEWS SUITS sell out at  6311.771
9 0497 S4 MEN'S SUM sell out at  948.77i
II
I II MEN'S SPORT COATS iI 111
1 I IlIrst Quality - F .---ous Name Bran 
il I Sizes 34 to 48 Rf-rulars. Longs, Zara Longs. aborts INI
1 IS35.1111 SPORT COITS sell out at _  1122.77!
I 1$44.1 SPORT COATS sell out at  $25.773
1 IS45.011 SPORT COATS sell oat at   534.71!
isI waswimat wyomersarmystpur 711111641114111111/11411thrigiPIEWESMSIMPu
* FREE GIFT WRAPPING! *
I Mx saa 1st mum 3 isa int; mann lees leo as so oks nensgagesis
I I MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS I
1 11w 
PP rma-PrPss Famous Prands White and Pastels
53.91 DRESS SHIRTS sell out at  53.491ga 115.110 DRESS SHIRTS sell out at  54.49
MEN'S SWEATERS
Famous Brands - New Tan Patterns
$ 7.95 SWEATERS sell out at  $ 4.991
15 9.95 NWT:VITRA sell out at  II 5.99
1 1111.11 SWEATERS sell out at  $ 9.951
J $12.9S SWF %TER% sell out at  1114.%! I
a 151445 SWEATERS yell out at * 512.11110• 1
1 i III III MEN'S SLACKS I 1
e 1 .
I I First Quality - Famous Brand, 5i og 0.54 ?vs:ems rums uLacitS sell at  I: 7.49
st 
,
i ele MI PERM4-PEFCC st1 aCTES sell at 




tell clot at _   $lue; - 2 pair 524.1141 I,
I IT° 915 95 ALL WOOL SLACKS
1 1 aell sit id S12.112 -! pair 5251141






Perms-Precs - Famous Brands
I 1/139 clt Prl/M a _pwwsC COAT% sell at
1624.95 ALL-WEATHERS sell out at _i
ERNDRIMS OF OTHER ITEMS TOO
I NrvfFROT'S TO 1,1ST - ALL ON SALE!
g
a artnisestraytz,ytiOISWEIglitharitcyrutitignatrawatamilaciagewsimars
* Extra Personnel To Serve You - All 4 Stores *






w.., ; Peter leaning,-
trathig Maas I wlth Ha News
%Iva creamily t saaveras
































SON VII LE FIRE _Dr"
Loom puny SAD- New brick facing on the Tiro Depart-ment Makes things look pretty bad. The brick cover. the"C" ,,n the Carsonvalle, Mc, building.
Buy Your
Color TV And Save
From The
TV Service Center
Like Hundreds of Others Have!
Only Curtis-Mathes Offers the
8-Year Picture Tithe Warranty
We buy only the large 3-Stage IF. CILSESIS. We
can prove the difference to sou!
ONE 1 F 1R SERVICE NOT 90 DAYS
Color TVs from '339.95 up
T.V. Service Center
312 N 4th Street 753-5865
- OPEN TILL 1 P.M. TILL CHRISTMAS -
WEDNESDAY - DECEMBER 8, 1987
".•.•••
1 Eveoinotya,r,A1,11NG)l•











FULLY COOKED Shank Butt
WIENERS 49Fb HAM 49c 59c.












WALNUTS   39t I WCRHAP24EOunalcei/CE 45°




















41bs. 39e JELL-0 --- 3 F°R 290
VAN CAMP ARMOUR
TUNA VEGETOLE
21745'  3 e-lb. can 59•






* * FROZEN FOODS
Frosty Acres - 1 1 1-lb. pkg
LIMA BEANS 
Frosty Acres - pkg.
CUT CORN -
Frosty Acres - 11/4-1b. pkg.
GREEN PEAS 









IMPERIAL STRAWBERRY 20 ounce
PRESERVES 39c 
KY. 1 07 16-07,
PECANS 39c 1.69
SWANSDOWN - White - Yellow - Devil Food
Cake Mix 2 for




















ROSE - 25 Pounds
FRESH GRATED 10 Ounces
$1.99
COCONUT 59c
MIRACLE WHIP - Quart'
Salad Dressing 49c
WISK gal. $1.09 
LIQUID - Giant
LUX 49c
* FRESH PRODUCE *
COCONUTS  ea. 19*
CRANBERRIES  39'
FRESH SLAW bag 19'





OPEN EACH EVENING UNTIL 8 P.M. *
•
,
4.)
5.
84,
